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Jorns asked 
to talk about 
problems 
Foundation president wants 
to discuss differences in 
fund-raising approaches 
£JitcJr 's Note: This is rhe second of two artic:les 
about Eastern s F mmdruion. 
By ELLEN EARDLEY 
S1aff wriler 
Al :t recenL Foundation meeting, the newly-
elccted Foundation President Stan Rives issued an 
invitation to Eastern President David Joms LO 
discuss problems between lhe two entities. 
"I issued an invitation to the president of the 
universi1y LO sit down and talk about some 
differences in approaches on fund-raising." Rives 
said. "l really don't want to explore those 
(differences wilh lhe public) right now. 
"It wouldn' t do the administrution, lhe university 
or the Foundation any good. I'm not interested in 
discussing what are ultimately minor differences 
when we are all trying lo work for the same goal -
to benefit the students." 
Rives said he has a response from the 
administratfon in regards to his invitation. He 
declined further comment on the matter. 
Joms declined to commenl. 
"I think the president has turned that over to Jim 
Hanna," said Jill Nilsen, special assjstant to lhe 
president. "The president is deferring to him on 
issues dealing wilh lhe Foundation." 
Hanna is currently Eastem's executive director 
of development. 
"A meeting is being set up by me, and it will take 
place in the next two or three weeks," Hanna said. 
Hanna said he could not comment on lhe agenda 
of lhe meeling because lbe administration did not 
request the meeting. 
"Dr. Rives has asked for this meeting," he said. 
Joms, Hanna and the executive commiuee of the 
l"oundation '' 111 attend the meeting, Hanna said. 
See JOANS page 2A 
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Members of Delta Sigma Theta sorority march Thursday to Take Back the Night. The march started from the Campus 
Pond Pavilion and wound around to Old Main, to the South Quad and back to the Campus Pond. 
A march for awareness 
By Reagan Branham 
and Natalie Gott 
News editors 
Colleen Sarna. a sophomore 
environmental biology major who 
attended the march. 
More than 250 flames lit up 
Eastem's campus Thursday night as 
s tudents. faculty and community 
members chanted "Take back the 
nighl. stop violence now" during the 
annual awareness march against 
s.exuaJ assault. 
The march is an annual event for 
victims of crime to speak oul and 
start the recovery process. Students 
and community members also joined 
the march to show lhcir concern for 
safely. 
For many participants, the march 
was an empowenng movement. 
person to see that people could come 
together and be together for lhe same 
reason," said Julie Ferris. co-chair of 
People Offering Women's Equality 
and Rights. 
Bill Gruen, a sophomore German 
major and one of the few males to 
al1end the event, said being in a large 
group made people feel the)' could 
s uppress violence. 
"Everybody Cell empowered to be 
'"ll was reaUy powerful." said "I fell a lot of empowennem as a See MARCH page 2A 
City manager form of government 
coul~ cost Charleston $100,000 
Editor 's Note: Thi.\· is the 
seventh article in a ~cries r~/ 
article.~ looking i111" the Cl!)' 
mcmager form of griremmem 
that Charlttsl<>n reudents will 
have a11 opportunity to 1·ore (In 
in Noi·ember. 
BY ROB STROUD 
Staffwnter 
clly of C harleslon at least 
)60.000 to get an experienced 
per,on for lh1., ~1ze ()f cit)' · 
Wandling said. 
The city manager position 
will have other costs in 
addition Lo the manager's 
salary, he said These cos1s 
would include a health in-
surance plan and a pension for 
the manager, as well as a 
government-owned vehicle. 
the city's budget already hus 
some Oexibilit) 
··.May()r Dan Cougill would 
not be supponmg this (chang-
ing the form ol government) i( 
he dido·1 think the budget 
rcsollrces were there." Wand-
ling said. "The city of Chart-
estoa will probably have to 
make a larger budget request." 
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer 
A city manager fonn of gov-
ernment could cost Charleston 
more than $100,000 for the 
first year. said Richard Wand-
ling. a member of the Char-
leston Tomorrow Committee 
and an Eastern political science 
professor. 
Wandling also said the cily 
manager would need a full -
time secretary and a fully 
equipped office. 
Waodling said the extra 
funds might come from the 
corporate property tax fund 
Any budget request would only 
be needed in the short run. 
Quad tunes 
Angel Streeter (middle), a sophomore e/eme11tally educa1ior1 major, and 
Ayanna Muhammad (right), a senior computer management major. sing 
"Nasty Girls" with their friends Wednesday evening at the South Quad. 
"Realjstically, i1 will cost the 
Charleston's budget would 
have to be re-allocated to meet 
these costs, Wandling said. He 
said this could be done because 
"Once 1he city manager 
office is up and running, there 
will be some additional cost 
See $100,000 page 2A 
2A 
MARCH Jrom page one 
able to go ou1 and be able to take Anselment said the event was a 
back the night," Gruen said. success because it helped raise 
" It was a success. I think awareness of violence. He l>aid 
everyone felt as though they did the line of marchers stretched 
something tonight," Sama said. from Pemberton Hall almo~t to 
''You just kne"" everything was the Gregg Triad. 
going to be OK in that 45 min- "Obviously it is a big event, .. 
utes. Everyone was linking arms Anselmem said. "A lot of people 
and lighting candles and sharing will go to bed tonight at least hav-
glances." ing the awareness." 
The march began at the One of the highlights of the 
Campus Pond Pavilion, continued march was having those outside 
down Fourth Street to Old Main in the South Quad s ingi ng 
and then into the Soulh Quad. karaoke stop what they were 
"It was a long, long line. They doing and applaud the group on 
blocked traffic," Sama said. and join in the chants. 
Student Body President Jason "At the very least people 
Friday, October 4, 1996 
nollced us,'' Fems said. "The 
(people singing ka raoke) all 
stopped and cheered for us.'' 
Bonnie Buckley, the director of 
the Sexual A~sault and Crisis 
Center, said this e\ ent is the high-
light of their year and more par-
ticipants jomed the march this 
year than in previous years. 
"[ heard people say it was so 
moving and so powerful," 
Buckley said. 
The march ended wbere it 
began - at the Campus Pond 
Pavilion. The Unity Gospel Choir 
performed and several marchers 
recited poetry and sang. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Illinois motor voter law 
shouldn't affect election 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Don't 
count on lllinois · grudging accep-
tance of the federal motor voter 
law to have much effect over who 
wins stale and local elections this 
fall, analysts say. 
The decision by Gov. Jim 
Edgar and other slate officials 
Wednesday to drop their court 
fight ensures. that voters regis-
tered for federal elections under a 
now discarded dual-registration 
system may also vote in s1ate and 
local elections without having to 
re-register. 
It also means that in the days 
remaining before \'Oler registra-
tion books close Tuesday. those 
who aren't registered can do so 
for all elections by visiting a wel-
fare office or dropping a postcard 
in the mail. 
B efore the state's deci sion, 
potentially hundreds of thousands 
of Illinoisans faced the prospect 
of going to the polls and being 
told they could only vote in the 
races for president., and the U.S. 
savings," WandJing said. $60.000-$75,000 just to pay for the salary, 
Brazil said. 
government. Brazil said. Carol Zar, the executive director of tbe 
Ulinois City Management Association and 
a professor at Northern lllinois University, 
agreed with Oliver. 
A city manager will run the city more 
efficiently than the mayor-council form, 
Wand.ling said. 
Like Wandling. Brazil said other things 
would have to be factored into the co'lt. 
When a potential business wants to open 
up in Charleston, it has to meet with the 
heads of several different departments. 
WandJing said. A city manager could act as 
a representative for all the departments. 
"It is going to be a big increase in the 
overall personnel budget.," Brazil said 
Brazil said the cost of a city manager 
would be too great for a city the size of 
Charleston. 
William Oliver, a me mber of the Decatur 
City Council for 20 years, said Decatur's 
city manager form of government probably 
operates at a cheaper cost than cities with 
other forms of government. 
''You would never do a tax increase to 
pay for an individual's salary,'' Zar said. 
"We find it takes less employees in the 
council-manager fonn than in the counciJ-
mayor form." Oliver said. 
Ed Brazil, a political science professor. 
said the addition of a city manager position 
wouldn't be worth the cost. 
"I think it is for larger cities." Brazil 
said. referring co the city manager form of 
govemmenL 
He said Decatur did not have to increase 
taxes when it adopted a city manager form 
of government. 
Zar said the city's budget would have to 
be reorganized to adjust for the government 
change She said the size of the, bud.get is 
no1 dependent on the form of government. 
"What you are doing by having a city 
manager 1s changtng who runs the city on a 
day-to-day basis." Zar said. The Municipal Yearbool. found that the 
average salary for a city manager in a city 
with a population of 10,000-25.000 is 
$69.000. Bra1.il said. lf Charleston adds a 
city manager it could cost the city belween 
It is nm safe to assume a cit) nianuger 
will run the city an} more efficiently than il 
is already being run, Brazil said. The city 
manager might cause the city to be run lcs!> 
efficiently by increasing the size of city 
"The salary for the city manager comes 
out of the general funds of the cily of 
Decatur," Oliver said. 
Decatur adapted its budget to fit the city 
manager. Oliver said. 
Zar said this does not cause any drastic 
changes to the basic components of city 
government. 
JOANS frompageone 
Rives was prcsidcnr of Eastern 
untll he re1ired July 31, I 992. 
Joms was chosen a<; Ea•aem 's next 
president in Septem~r 1992 and 
took office Jan I , 1993. 
During Jorn~· reign a!> presi-
dent. the Foundation and the 
administration have had disagree-
ments on how co approach fund-
raising for the u01versi1y. 
ln the past. Joms ha'i suggested 
the Foundation concentrate more 
on annual campaigns for fund-
raising. Members of the 
Foundation have wanted to focus 
more on planned giving, or long-
lenn fund-raising. 
"We have made every effon to 
get to meet with the president 
again, .. said Foundation Secretary 
Margaret Holl owel I. "(Rives) 
issued an invitation to President 
Jorns to meet with us again to see 
if we couldn't get past this." 
Ri -.e::. has said that the 
FoiCndation. which gave about 
$1.4 million to support the univer-
sity and scholarships in FY96, will 
continue to focus on planned giv-
ing in order to raise funds. 
"What we try to do is to identify 
major donors who are interested in 
' ' We have made every effort to get to meet with the presi-
dent again. (Rives) issued an invitation to President Jorns 
to meet with us again to see if we couldn't get past this." 
philanthropy a nd interested in 
Eastern." Rives said. "The major 
philanthropic focus of the 
Foundatjon has been planned giv-
ing. We are looldng for folks who 
are capable of making a commit-
ment." 
S tra in in the relationsh ip 
between the adminfatration and the 
Foundation daces back to Feb. 27. 
I 995 when Joms announced a pro-
posed plan to reorganize Eastem·s 
vice presidents. The changes in 
v ice presidential responsibility 
would have affected the 
Pt>undation. 
According to an article in the 
Marc h 3, 1995 edition of The 
Daily Eastem News. adminisrra-
tors hoped the plan would help 
redistribute responsibilities to 
Jorns and Steve Falk, who was 
- Margaret Hollowell, 
Foundation Secretary 
then vice pre.,1dent for institutional 
advancement, to focus more on 
fund-raising and gaining political 
power for Ea::.tcm. 
Also under the plan. Joms want-
ed Morgan Ol~en, vice president 
for bu~incss affairs. to become the 
chief financial officer for the 
Foundation 
"The (Foundation) Board was 
shocked and surprised. We had no 
clue as to the loop of reorganiza-
tion." Ramona Roberson, who was 
then the Foundation president, said 
in a March 8. 1995 article of The 
N~w.~. 
Some Foundation members 
were concerned the reorganization 
would take away some of Falk's 
duties. 
At the end of March 1995, 
Eastern's main governing body, 





the Board of Governors, discussed 
Joms' presidential performance. 
''The presidenl serves at the 
pleasure of the board. If the presi-
dent doesn·t have the pleasure of 
the- board. he doesn't 'erve," ~aid 
then BOG member Mack 
Hollowell in a March 23. I 995 
anicle of The News. 
.. The reorganization is one of 
the lhings I'm concerned about. 
The Foundation was doing so 
well. Now it seems it's being inter-
fered with in a major way," he 
said. 
Mack Hollowell, Margaret 
Hollowell's husband, is now the 
chair of Eascem's current main 
governing body, the Board of 
Trustees. 
At the June 1995 meeting of the 
BOG, Joms formally apologized 
to the BOG for any embarrass-
ment the tension between the 
admittis.tratioo and Poundation 
may have caused. Also at this 
meeting, an ad hoc committee, 
comprised of Foundation memben. 
and administrators. was fonned to 
help the two groups work logelher. 
Falk, who was also executive 
directoT of the Foundation, already 
had a nnounced his resignation 
from the university staff as vice 
president for institutional advance-
ment in Ma; 1995. 
The vice presidential position 
lha~ Falk h~d.twi\ .nm bmutf.\l~cl,1 
Instead. lhe posit.ion that Hanna 
ho lds, executive director of devel-
opmenl, was created. 
Also, Olsen did not become the 
chief financial officer of the 
Foundation. He is the assistant 
treasurer of the Foundation and an 
ex-officio member. 
In May 1995. the Foundation 
passed a no-confidence resolution 
regarding Joms' presidency. 
Eastern's F aculty Senate 
pledged its suppon for Joms' pres-
idency during a meeting in June 
1995, so no campus-wide referen-
dum was held in regards to the 
university's confidence in Joms 
during the summer. 
However lrt Octdbe,r 1995;)25 
faculty members 'petitioned the 
senate and asked that a referen-
dum be he ld. A referendum was 
held in November 1995 and 63 
percent of the voting faculty 
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Doobie Brothers 
without opening act 
By THERESA GAVLJN 
Activities editor 
The Doobie Brothers will be 
performing without an opening 
act during Family Weekend. 
Margaret Smith, the comedian 
scheduled to open for !he Ooobie 
Brothers, decided not to be the 
opening act after receiving an 
offer to appear on telev1s1on 
before the contracts were tinal-
1Led with University Board, said 
Da\1 id Milberg, director of 
Student Life. 
He added because of time 
restraints, it will be too difficult 
10 find a replacement opening act. 
"At this Lime, we're just nor 
going to have an opening act . ., 
Milberg said. 
Tom Ryan, vice chair for UB, 
is optimistic the Doobie Brothers 
will do just as well without an 
opening act. 
·1 don't think it's going to be a 
hindrance at all," Ryan said. "[ 
chink that the Doobie Brolhers 
are an act by themselves." 
Tickets are still on sale for the 
Doobie Brothers concert. howev-
er, the floor seats for both shows 
ha\'e been sold out. Ryan said. 
More than 4,000 tick.ets have 
been sold out of 8,000 total tick-
ets. Milberg said. 
"lt's a week from Saturday. 
but I'm sure there ""ill be a big 
push,'' Ryan said. "I don·l lhtnk ti 
it's going to be a problem at all." 
He added many 1ickeL-. are also 
sold to people at the door prior lo 
the concens. 
Tickets are available at the 
Marlin Lulher K'ng Jr. 
University Union Box Office, Z's 
Music in Charleston and Mr. 
Music in the Mattoon Cross 
County Mall. tditalMi 
The Parent 's C lub will be NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer 
awarding scholarships prior to Blown away 
both Family Weekend concerts. 
Ryan said. Several scholarships Leslie Meyer (left), sophomore psy,·hology major. Liz. Dogier (midd/.e), sophomore b11si11ess major. and 
are awarded each year fl t the con- Kristi Orlet (right), sophomore Spanish major ore blowing bubble.f Thursday afternoon in the Library quad. 
certs. 
The Doobie Brother:. will be • 1 f M d ~,1°~:~t:~.~i;;,;"~~.~p.m, Quinn's pre-tna set or on ay 
Study abroad program discussed By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
area on Quinn's property on July 31. )995. 
Inspector Dave Chambers had previously te~­
tified that the task force received an anonymous 
tip on July 24, 1995 of a possible cannabis 
crop. Charles Hess. who was assigned to the 
task force. testified that three days later police 
used a plane to do an aerial search and lhey dis-
covered three areas where the plants were grow-
ing. 
By CHRISTIAN SCHIAVONE 
Staff writer 
About 75 honors students 
attended a meeting about the pro-
posal requiring students in the 
Univers ity Honors Program to 
study abroad for a semester. 
Herbert Lasky, director of the 
University Honors Program. spoke 
t()'st:udcnti; at the meatin,g nnd 
inMJcreJ ch'em td contact Eastern 
President David Joms if they have 
any concerns with the program. 
"This is a mandate from 
President (Joms)." Lasky said. "1 
can only advise him. I.he final 
decision is his." 
Lasky said Jorns has not yet 
mandated the study abroad pro-
gram for honors students and 1he 
idea is still under consideration. 
Jackie McGrath, a sophomore 
English major expressed her dis-
Stlx ance arty 
ALL WllKEND 
-NO CO\II.R-
r-- - - - - - - - - , 
1 trr ear HI 111u nur1 1 
I AND I 
I New Interactive Trivia I L------.-----.J Check Out QB1 on Sunday 
DJjnk Spe<tliilii 
Jello Shots 5125 
Rail Mixers 1225 
LUNCH 
Soup and Sandwich $2.95 
Fish & Chips $4.50 
DINNER SPECIALS 
Fm.- Steak & Shimp $ 6.95 
SAT.- Ribeye Dinner $6.95 
approval of the proposal. 
"I feel that we need to represent 
the future honors students lhat are 
not at t his meeting," McGrath 
said. 'Tm concerned that this may 
limit future enrollment in the hon-
ors program.'' 
Prospective honors swdents and 
their parenrs generally approve of 
mandated study abroad programs," 
Lasky said. " I think we· re going to 
double the she of the (honors) 
program:· 
Some students al the meeting 
also expressed concern over the 
transfer of class credit, work study 
programs and completion of 
undergraduate classes while study-
ing abroad. 
They said studying abroad for a 
<>emester may set them back a 
semester for graduation because of 
limi1cd curriculum at foreign insti-
tutions. 
The pre-Lrial for Theodore Quinn. the Eastern 
facu lty member accused of growing marijuana on 
his property, will begin at 3 p.m. Monday. 
Quinn, 54, an associate English professor, is 
charged with two felonie:.. The first charge is the 
unauthorized production of cannabis. which is a 
Class 4 felony and is punishable by probation or 
I to 3 years in prison. 
The second charge is the unauthorized manu-
facturing qf cannabis, which 1s a Class 3 felony 
and is punishable by anywhere from probation to 
5 years in prison. 
Dale Righter, prosecuting attorney for the East 
Central Drug Task Force. one of the groups that 
contributed to Quinn's arrest. said the purpose of 
the pre-trial is to make -;ure everything is set for 
the trial. 
"The judge wiJJ make sure any pre-tria l 
motions are disposed of and make sure every-
one 1-. ready for trial," Righter said. 
The charges came after the task force agents, 
us ing a search warrant, discovered eight 
cannabis plants growing in a cultivated garden 
It Pays to Advertise in the 
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THE BEST LOOKING EIU JACKET 15 BACK 
The task force obtained a search warrant after 
spotting the plants. then searched Quinn's prop-
erty. 
Rob Brown. Qu1qn) anomey. had ar$-ued 
during the preliminary hearing in 1anuary of ' 
1996 that the marijuana was found in an area 
about 50 feet adjacent to Quinn's rural property 
Brown said the area should have been i;afe from 
warranllcss searches. 
Righter said that the officers coul t.I ha\e 
obtained the warrant without the information 
obtained in the first searcb. 
Coles County Circuit Judge Ashton Waller 
agreed with Righter and ruled the e\ idence 
obtained in the searches was admissible. 
Quinn has no prior drug co nvictions and 
remains on the Eastern staff. 
LARGE PIZZA 
Scout Pullover 
AT TOKENS!! €~~ 1 Item thi~ crust $7+~~ 
OPEN DAILY 
Get them While They Are Hot!! 4pm-1aml 2am weekends 
1600 Lincoln 345-3400 
not vahd with any other offer 
Dine-in and Delivery 
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Opinion 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the aulhor. 
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Officials should avoid 
finalizing decisions 
for Univer-si~ College 
If n ~ fti.- r. • w 11 iJrdlxi~td \lJi~Oer~ly~ll~ ' ha under-
gone a great amount of scrutin) in Lhe past few 
days, and Lhis should be a sign that decisions 
should not be made until all questions on Lhe mal-
ter have been answered. 
Eastem's Counseling Center is the major point 
of question and has sparked more controversy 
than any other Universiry College issue since the 
proposal was jnilially 
pitched last semester. Editorial Will students still get 
the one-on-one attention 
they need through each ot 
the areas of University College. mainly in the 
area of counselrng'? Will the University College 
Disney has changed since first birthday 
Walt Disnt>y World began eel- In America-... capiLaliMic sod· 
ebrallng its 25th anniversar~ et). Disne)' has e\ ery right 10 
this week. "Disney /ws produce these movies anc.I make 
Children lined the streets 10 d as much money as they can. But 
sec the colorful light paradei.. dunzpe its at 1he same time. these movie~ 
movie stars dropped by the park family values destroy Disney's credibility as 
and media from around the in the pursuit to the best babysitter in the world. 
nation stopped b)' 10 cover the How can Disney officials be 
evems. TRAVIS SPENCER go any length trusl'ed when they hide Lhe fact 
And since Cindcrella·s Castle Regular columnist for a buck." rhat Di sney pours mimons of 
was turned into a gigantic birth- dollars into these immoral 
day cake. the obvious question films? 
is whet.her Micke~ l\lou:.e plan~ Whether people agrl!c with 
rn jump out of il naked. rhe movies or no1. it is obvious that Disney has changed 
A nude rodent jumping ou1 of a castle ma)' be going a over the vears. 
liulc to the extreme. but looking a1 the evolution of Lhe According to American Family Association. Inc. 
Walt Disne) Co •. it's hard 10 imagine what Lhe organiza- Hyperion Press, a D1c;ne}-OWned subsidiary. has pub· 
Lion ma~ do next. lished Le11i11 i1 All Hang Ow. the autobiography of drag 
Walt Di.sney. the ntan \.\ho defined famil) vah1es, must queen RuPaul The public;hmg compan) also has primed 
be turning mer 111 his grave because of the recent direc- u few hooh pertaining to gay culture 
Lion the organization i:; taking. Oppo:-e I.he Disney·owned publications or not no one 
11's a shame Disney is breaking a"ay from its original can argue Disney has drastically changed i~ direction in 
foundation and compromising imo another Hollywood who its au<lience i:.. 
power house that places it?> financial status above ll:. Changes in Disney have been made. and e' eryone 
integriL). Dbne} ha:. dumped 11s fa.mil) value., in tht. should be aware of it. 
pursuit to go an:> length for a buck. Disney cannot hide behind iis greats such a' 
In an t!ffort to keep its repuHltion clean. however. Cinderella. S111111 Wl11te and JOI Dalmariom. when at 
Disney produces more ··mature .. film" under diffcmmt tht.' same time it is releasmg movies that involve violent 
ni.lmcs Disn~) e.stabli..,hed Hollywood P1eLUres :ind rupe. 
Touchstone Plttures Lo reloa:-e in-. a:iore· [l1~am;, mQviei,..q,n ,1 Pi~ne} nee!b to bi! open and honest to hs cu.,tomers. 
}\nd then ;u~l a kw years ago, Disne~ acquired Miramax .and let ~he plibTicknov. if1i.n-t just a fanrnsy land of 
Films. which bas released mO\ 1es such as Pulp Firti<m, Mickey Mouse and Donald Due~. ,. , "' 
Priest and The Advocare. Until Pulp Fictio11 and Priest is viewed in 
According to the Pre1•iew Family Movie and TV Cinderella's Castle, Disney officials will always hide 
Guide, Pulp Fiction conU1ins more than 320 obscenities behind a playful mouse thal is actuall>' financiaCly sup· 
and profanities, ongoing violence and homosexual rape. ported by a powerful group of rats. 
Catholics across lhe nation protested Priest. a mm 
Lhat sympathetically portrays a homosexual priest and 
depicts Catholic pries1s as disreputable characters. The 
movie also contains graphic scenes of homosexuaJ love-
making. 
-Travis Spencer is editor in chief a1~d a regular 
columnist for Tlte Daily Eastern New.'i. Hi.f e-mail 
address is rntss@bgu.edu. 
~ .a.cmall~ help oow.5tud~l~ identify better. \111ith lhe 
campus? A.nd will new hirefi f'or I.he University -
College be competent in all areas of the entity? 
Faculty Senate Tuesday decided to establish a 
Counseling Center task force to review some of 
the problems bemg brought up. This has been a 
step in alleviating some problems with the pro-
posal. And the establishment of a task force 
specifically for the Counseling Center will proba-
bly prove successful in researching some unan-
swered questions and in getting the Umversit)' 
College on its feet. 
But plans are to implement th.e University 
College in this spring. allowing it to take full 
swing by the fall of 1997. 
At this point. there a.re unaddressed questions 
and u.oresolved problems concerning the relation-
··snip between lhe proposed Unh ersiLy College 
and Eastem's Counseling Center that only tenta-
tive decisions should be made. 
Final decisions should be made later when 
more concrete evidence has been found that the 
University College will be better for the universi-
ty. 
The last hurdle in the University CoJlege pro-
posal is faculty approval , and after that, the 
University College issue will essentially be in its 
final stages of planning. 
Bul if the faculty cannot see the importance in 
scoping out the negative aspects of the University 
Coilege and officials cannot figure out the 
answers to all the concerns being brought up. 
then Eastern is not ready for the Universit) 
College. nor is the University College ready for 
Eastern. 
' 'today's 
No question is ever settled until it is 
settled right. 
Student apologizes to 
individuals involved in 
marshmallow incident 
Dear editor: 
As president of Delta Sigma Phi, 
on behalf of my fraternity and 
myself. L would like Lo begin by apol-
ogizing to those individuals both 
direclly and indirectly involved in Lhe 
marshmallow incident that has con-
sumed 1his campus for lhe past few 
weeks. This apolog: is mosl specifi-
call) intended for the Pamher 
Marching Band and thoi.c closcl)' 
assClciated \.\llh this orgamzation. I 
realize my alleg.ed ac:11ons. as under-
s1ood tiy ant.1 communicated lO 1bc 
un1versit) communil). are not the 
type of action~ that we. a::. greck' and 
leaders on this campus. i.hould he 
portraying LO our communi1ies. I aho 
realize Lhal we, as greek~. are ver> 
often hel<l to a higher ~tandard, 
nationally and locally; however. this 
js no excuse for my behavior. 
At this lime, I would also like to 
• ~.t~is l?PP.~.Ll:'nity. to clarify :mY 
. ..... .....~ 
your t r11 
actual involvement in lhe marshmal-
low incident. l did attend the Sept. 14 
football game. 1 did have in my pos-
session 1wo bags of marshmallows; 
however. these bags of marshmallows 
were not opened. After an-iving to lhe 
game. just six seconds afLer kfok-off 
(literally), l wa1> approached by a 
Campu.c; Police officer and asked if l 
had any marshmallows. l replied. 
"Yes." and willing gave these two 
unopened bags ·or marshmallows to 
the officer. He then asked for my sw-
denl idenufication and binh date. 
which I cooperativel) c:upplied. 
Shonly Lhcreaflcr, I was told I had 10 
leave the game. The officer kepl my 
student i<ll"ntificaLion and ei.corted 
me out of lhe game. which lead Lo u 
llood of marshmallow thrO\\ mg and 
crowd chanting by the general 'tu-
denl body populauon. My "celebra-
tion" wru. not a joyous re:.ponse to 
my removal from lbe game; it was an 
acknowledgement in agreemem with 
~he studenlS also in attendance. who 
seemed to support the lack of reason· 
ing behind my being told to leave. It 
was not until l was being escorted out 
of the game that an announcement 
was made defining the repercussions 
of marsh mall ow possession. I was 
told I could pick up my ID on Lhe fol-
lowing Monday al the University 
Police St.ation. 
Despite how my position may have 
been communicated. I was not 
"pissed off' because l was not per· 
milted to throw marshmallows; 
instead. [ was angry because I \'\as 
first told lo lea,·e the football game 
and. then. told I would be arrested if I 
tried to come baC'k imo Lhe footoall 
game. F.urthermore. my intention<. 
never were to 1hrow any marshmal· 
lows at the marching hand. Instead, 
they were meani to be random!} 
thrown in celebration ol an Eastern 
touchdo\\n Lmuch like confetti! 
Again. I am regrettably sor11• that lll} 
intention.!> were misinterpreted and 
misrepresentec.I. 
Bill Buckley 
junior business major 
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The Eastern Illinois Marching Band prefonns earlier this year at a home football game. 
Percussion ensemble tonight 
By MITCH STEIN 
Staff writer 
Eastern' s nationally known perc ussion 
department will perform a Contemporary 
and World Percussio n Ensemble Concen 
that fea t ures a solo jazz percussionist 
tonight. 
The concen will be held at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Leo Dvorak Concert HaJI in the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center. 
Performances will include the Perc ussion 
Ensemble, Marimba Orchestra and Quartet, 
Marimba Rag Band. and the EIU Funk 
Factory Drumline under the direction of 
Peter Hussey and Jeff Crowell. 
Also featured as a solo performer is 
Champaign jazz percussionist Kevin Hart. 
interim director of percussion studies al 
Eastern. 
"Contemporary and World Percussion is 
basically music written for percussion 
instruments, that range from ethnic to clas-
sical sounds," said Peter Hussey, graduate 
assistant of bands and percussion. 
Hussey said the instruments include all 
types of percussion which range from the 
mallet .keyboard to the marching percus-
sion. 
"I am really excited, we will see a lot of 
new sound and new music,'' Hussey said. 
This is the first of two concerts this 
semester for the percussion department. 
which is in its 23rd season. 
The concen will be presented by 
Eastem·s Department ofMusic. 
Cost of admission i!> $2 for adults and $I 
for children, students and senior citizens. 
Blood drive close to goal 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Ac ti vi ties editor 
The American Red Cross 
Blood drive collected 202 
pints Thursday falling 98 
pints short of their goal of 
300 pinls. 
The fi nal day for the 
blood drive will be from I 0 
a.m. Lo 3 p.m. today in the 
University Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
"The last two days we've 
done really good:· said 
Dave Kline, donor services 
consultant for che American 
Red Cross. The blood drive 
was four pints over goal on 
This Weekend at 
~.arty's 
/TALL~ BEEF $ S41' 
"?t.<JA ~' ehfu w/ /U&t 
$350 Pitchers 
(Lite, lcehouse) 
•TRY LENIES BERRY WEISS DRAFT 
Saturday 
FOOTBALL ON THE BIG SCREEN 
,4tl 'Dalf s 150 Bottles 
,4tl ~ $100 Brats 
Tuesday and only three pints 
under goal Wednesday. 
Kline said despite 
Thursday's lack of donors. iL 
is sliJI possible to achieve 
the goal of I, 175 pints for 
the week. 
"Today is going to be 
anolher deficit, but we can 
still do iL" Kline said. 
INTERCULTURAL RELATIONSI-IIPS 
"Love without Barriers" Can intercultural rela-
tionships work? Of Course!! Come and share 
differences, silimlarities. conflicts and get tips on 
how to build a lasting relationship. 
Lucy Gomes, Minority Affairs 
~londay, October 7, "1996, 12:00 noon 
Kansas Room MLk Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
Band festival comes to 
Eastern this weekend 
By THERESA GAVLlN 
Ac th i ties editor 
Thirty high school bands will be per-
forming in Eastern·:. 2l!>l annual 
Marching Band Festival th1s weekend. 
The fest1'1aJ will be from 8:30 a.m. 10 
6 p.m. Saturday in O'Brien Stadium. 
Bands from all around the state will be 
perform1 ng field shows, said Joseph 
Manfredo. festival coordinator. Each 
band will perform anywhere from seven 
to 12 minutes along with lhe school's 
nag corps. 
Many bands use a variety of musical 
fonns in lhe competition, Manfredo said. 
Performances have ra nged from the 
James Bond lheme to classical co jazz. 
The bands will be judged by a nine-
member panel in areas of music perfor-
mance. marching execurion and lhe Lypc 
of show they perfonn. Manfredo said. 
Eastem's festival is run emirely by 
member~ of Easlem's marching band. 
Manfredo said. 
Many 111inois univers1Ltes have their 
own festivaJs. but Eastem's is considered 
one of the besl in chc state 
"We· re one of Lhe largest in the state 
with over 30 bands," Manfredo said. 
lnvitations for the restival are sent in 
May and Eastern officials only accept 30 
bands lo perfonn. 
"'This year, chere is a pretty ignificant 
waiting list," Manfredo said. "I thinlc 
thal'S due to the popularity of our cam-
pus." 
The admission charge is $3 for stu-
dents with ID and $4 for the public. 
CAA continues to apply 
By ERIN BARBER 
Staff writer 
The Counci l on Academic Affairs 
Thursday voted in favor of continuing to 
apply for a Phi Beta Kappa fraternity char-
ter at Eastern. 
cAA member Frank McConnick, who 
submils the applications for Phi Beta 
Kappa fraternity, told CAA members if 
Eastern was granted a charter, not only 
would it be one of only a handful of 
schools in lhe Midwest to have a charter, 
but also it would give the university a 
national reputation in undergraduate stud-
ies. 
He emphasized that the liberal arts 
honor societ> would make smdent.:; proud 
of strong degrees they earn from the uni-
versity. 
Phi Beta Kappa is an organization open 
to students who have completed 90 
semester hours of liberal ans course work. 
Only 10 percent of chose students with the 
highest grade point averages are accepted. 
McCormick said the fraternity also 
would give Eastern the recognition it 
deserves and continue to service students 
in the region. 
Most of the members of the council 
were positive about continuing the appli-
cation process. including Eastern President 
DavidJoms. 
Jom s said lhe counc il should respect 
McCormick's single-minded determina-
tion and appreciate that he has dedicated 
so much time to try to improve Eastern. 
McConnick, who has become a person-
al friend of Phi Beta Kappa executive sec· 
retary. Douglas Foard, said Foard believes 
in Eastem's abiHcy to successfully gain a 
charter and that the CAA should do the 
same. 
Student Senate member Dayna Church, 
who sits on the CAA bonrd. said. "I think 
Phi Bela Kappa would be' a great asset to 
Eastern. but I don't want to see any extra 
e:v.penses. applied to !.tudentl> for a success-
ful uppltcauon. ·· 
McCormick said it co'-li. $600 every 
chree years 10 apply for a charter. He said 
the money comes from state appropria-
tions. 
He said the fall of 1997 will be che fifth 
Lime Eastern has applied to have the chap-
ter on campus. 
"I was pleased chat CAA was supportive 
of Eastern winning a Phi Beta Kappa char-
ter and encouraged and hopeful chat wilhm 
che next five years we will receive one of 
the very first charters Phi Beta Kappa will 
be granting lo schools in the Midwest." 
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Dean supports nontraditional students ·~1L11 
By KURTIS HERMES 
S1aff writer 
Encouraging college sludenb. 
to conslantlv re-evaluate their 
education. win Hine. Jean of the 
School or \dull and Conunuing 
Education. helps motivate n~\\ 
:.tudent:. each year to enroll al 
Ea, tern 
Hine said stmisucs indicate that 
60 percent Of l:Olfege sludents 
wtll lw adult c;tudcnts by 2000. 
donble the 30 percent average 
during the year of J 970. 
"Due to the growing numbers 
in enrollment. 1L is a very exciting 
rime to be in adult education," 
H ine said ... We have many 
options for programs during the 
next century." 
Ai,, Lhe dean, Hine is responsi-
ble for the overall management 
and direction of the school's 
activities. Tue e activities include 
organizing a working budget. 
supervising pen;onnel, adminis-
tering teachmg_plannmg, organiz-
i ng and evaluating marketing 
strategies and assessing the needs 
of the school. 
Hine also serves as the Eastern 
representative for the School of 
Adult and Continuing Education 
in community relations. 
The School o f Adult and 
Continuing Education helps build 
programs for sludenls who are 
older than 24, arc categorized as 
an adult and continuing education 
student. 
Hine. 5 I, graduated with a doc-
torate in education adminiscralion 
and philosophy of education from 
Indiana Universily in 1973. 
, After graduating, Hioe. woSU<t 
al JntJ1ana Uni\ersity"East in 
Richmond. Ind .. as the depart-
ment chair of Applied Aris. In 
1980. he accepted a position al 
the Universtty of Evansville, a 
private Methodist school, as the 









1986 when he 
was offered 
the dean posi-
tion after a 
naLion"' ide 
"Coming to Eastern llllnois 
University gave me the opportu 
nily to help develop its expanding 
adult education programs:· Hine 
said. 
Hine tributes his mother, 
Harriet., for his general interest in 
the area of adults and continuing 
education at Eastern. Harriet Hine 
attended Eastern in the l 920s as 
an adult and continuing education 
studenL She obtained her teacher 
certification degree by taking 
some off-campus classes. 
Eastern has a strong tradition 
offering high quality off-campus 
classes, Hine said. 
"Off-campus classes are some-
thing I'm very interested in 
expanding at Eastern," Hine said. 
"I just want to help carry on that 
tradition." 
Continuing education is a tradi-
tion that rune's own family val-
ues highly. Hine has two sons: 
Will Jr., who graduated last May 
from Indiana University's dental 
school. and Charles, who will 
graduate from Indiana University 
and enter the universicy's Dental 
School J uly 1997. Hine 's wife. 
Betsy. is the Director of Technical 
Service at Indiana University. 
'Tm very optimistic abou.t lhe 
future of the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education," Hine 
said. ''There will be a strong and 
growing demand for a variety of 
programs for the adult and contin-
uing education student in lhe next 
century.'· 
You 'i'l&nt to be 
' ; 
Eastern's Continuing Ed 
enrollment at record high 
By PRISCILLA TINKER 
Stafl \Hiter 
Enrollment in thl! School of Adult and Continuing Educauon is al. 
a record high, with a 9 percent increase from last year. said Willittm 
Hine, dean of the school. 
Hine said he attributes the increased enrollment to the demand for 
continuing education in today's society. ··w~ live in a perpclUal 
leaming society where lhc del]1and for continuing education is grow-
ing:· he said. 
Students who are enrolled in the school are anywhere from 23 to 
80 years old, he said. Women make up 70 percent of the enrolled stu-
dents. Minorities make up 13 percent. 
"SrudcnL'> meet all the same course and graduation requirements. 
Around 80 percent of the classes are taught by Eastern faculty," Hine 
said. 
The program offers two non-tractitional degree:.. the BOG/BA, ele-
mentary education and other educational degrees. 
.. All of our programs are offered in collaboration with the college 
of that particular degree," Hine said. 
The program offers a wjde variety of classes to many ~across 
the state. uwe offered 375 courses and workshops tast year 'ul over 
20 communities." Hine said. 
Hine said individuals interested in more information about the 
school can contact the college on ifs web site: www.eiu.edu/adulted. 
"We are living in a life long 
learning society and evolving to a 
strictly knowledge-based soci-
ety." Hine said. 
Hine said thal in the year 1900, 
80 percent of the jobs were manu-
f actu ring work and 20 percent 
were professional work. 
"By the year 2000 only 20 per-
cent will be manual or manufac-
turing work and Lhe other 80 per-
cent will be in professional ser-
vice or knowledge-based jobs." 
Hine !tnid. 
"Th°Fhalf-life of your educa-
tion wtll be live years," Hine said. 
"If you're not updating your edu-
cation every live years after you 
graduate from Eastern you're get-
ting obsolete." 
In his spare time, Hine is an 
ordained minister an9 a consul-
tant to campus ministries, serv-
ing o n regional and national 
boards in his area of denomina-
tion. 
'"A minister may be a good 
background for a dean of contin-
uing education because I have to 
act as a prophet many times. 
Looking to the future. asses:.ing 
needs and developing plans on 
how Eastern Illinois University 
can meeL these growing and 
changing damand$ that \\'jil exi I. 
in the future," fline aid. 
Hine is also involved in a 
number of professional organjza. 
tions. including the Association 
of Continuing Education and the 



























and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sellyour stuff 





the first to ______ _ 
Macintos h. Kore :flex ib l e than e v er. 
We cton•t know how you'll fiU in the blank. Thaf.s Why we make Macintosh" 
computers ao flalble. To help you be the first to do whal9Yef you wanl to do. 
And with word pfOC8S&lng, easy lntem8t acceea. powertul multimedia and 
cro 111 plalform coo~ a Mac"malcM I 8V8fl...., to do iL How do you 
get started? Vls1t ~ csnpJS computer 9IOre 10dlay and pldc up • u.c. 
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Panel discusses unions 
By BRITI CARSON 
Cil'ii edito1 
A panel of Enstcm LJ.lacher~ and labor union offi-
etal~ discu!'>scd the nd\':tlltage ... and the statU!i> of the 
labor union mm emcnt Thursday night as pan of a 
week long leach-in at Eastern. 
Cllmpared to with the Board or Governors," 
Meyers s-aiu . "We could actually sit down and 
nego1ia1c and discuss is~ue~ with th• administra-
tion th.11 we wouldn'1 even hac.J an opponunit} to 
discuss wilh Lhc BOG It wa ... an abi.olute joy:· 
L:.n1rcnt Gos,elm president of 1hc UPJ Chapter 
HL Eas1crn. saic.J he go1 involved with labor ncgotia-
ltons at the Univer ... il)' of Illinois Amy Meyers. an instructor in Chl t•conomics 
department and a member of lhe negotiating team 
for lhe United Professors of lllinoii., i.aid she has 
ntll ah\ay' been intere-.1ed in the reacher' s union at 
Eastern 
··r looked lor the union in terms of conditions 
and cmploym~nl and they are much bellcr ut 
eastern lhan al u of I." Go~sclin :.aid. ··Not C\ erv-
one needs to be in a union. buL I believe mo~'-l 
(unions) are devoted to the common good and fair-
ness." 
"I didn 'l realize we needed unions.'' Meyers 
said. ·1 am embarrassed to admit that no'"· l kno~ 
!here are sull a lot of my coUeaguc~ thut sLill don t 
realize what lhe gains and benefits the union has " 
MiJ..c McNally, president of the Illinoi s 
Organization Union and the Chjcago Newspapers 
Guild, and a union representative since 1968. said 
he believes there is still motivation and idealism in 
I.he labor movemenL but strong leadership is miss-
ing. 
:vteyer:. was also a member of the negotiating 
team when the UPI had negotiations with the 
Board of Governors. 
"It was a pleasure to negotiate with Eastern now 
Alcohol violations cited 
By DENA LOCKWOOD 
llld ROB STROUD 
Staff-writers 
This week 10 Eastern students 
were cited with alcohol-relaLed 
violations outside of two area bars. 
Brian Bellanti, 20. and Brent 
Cook, 18, both of 1005 Greek 
Court: Angela Giangiorgi, 18, of 
600 Andrews Hall; Renee 
Konzelmann, 18, of 603 Andrews 
Hall; and Rachel Sauder, 18, of 
613 Andrews Hall were cited at 1 
a.m. on Sept. 27 at Sw's Surf Side. 
1405 Fourth St. with the pur-
chase/acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor and a minor frequenting a 
licensed premises, police repons 
stated. 
Giangiorgi, Konzelmann and 
Sauder also were cited with mis-
representation of age. Bellanli was 
cited for misrepresentation of age 
and the possessfon of a fake ID. 
police reports stated. 
Jamie Gack. 18, of 810 Carman 
Hall; Michael Polcyn, 19, of 472 
Cannan Hall; Karalyn Kasper. 18, 
of 421 Lawson Hall; and Daniel 
Ryan. 17, 851 Carman Hall were 
cited at 12:55 a.m. Wednesday at 
Mother's, 506 Monroe Ave .. for 
Lhe purchase/acceptance of alco-
hol b)' a minor and a minor fre-
q uen ting a licensed premises. 
Kevin McQuaid, 18, of 252 
Carman Hall, was also cited at 
Mother's for the possession of 
alcohol by a minor. police reports 
seated. 
In other city and campus news, 
Jeffrey Hiller, 19. of 262 Thomas 
Hall , was cited al 12:47 a.m. 
Saturday at the I 800 block of 
Harrison St.reel for driving under 
the influence of alcohol and/or 
drugs, the possession of 30 to 500 
gram~ of cannabis and the posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia, a 
police repon stated. 
A Bf asks ·for explanation from theater· 
By MINDY BUYCK 
Student govemmem editor 
Members will answer questions al Lhe OcL 31 
meeting, Pb.iJlips said. 
Apportionment Board Chairman Lance Phillips 
Thursday told the AB he would like the theater 
department to explain how the group spends the sru-
dent fee money tJ1ey are allocated each year. 
Phillips said that be wants to bring Lhe decision to 
give I.he Players money back to the AB members. 
The AB also approved a bylaw change that will 
send one ex-officio member from AB to the 
University Board and another to the Campus 
Recreation Board. An ex-officio member from UB 
and one from Campus Recreation will serve on the 
AB. 
The idea came about after PhiJJips met with 
James K Johnson, the dean of the college of Arts 
and Humanities. 
The AB matches the money the Cheater depart-
ment makes in ticket sales with student fee money. 
The theater department does not appear before lhe 
AB as does other boards Lhat AB funds. 
All ex-officio members will not be voting mem-
bers. Phillips hopes that this action will improve 
communication and understanding between AB and 
I.he boards. 
RflA members table 1996-97 budget 
By DEAN.A POOLE 
Staff writer 
Residence H all Association 
members Thursday night tabled the 
approval of the 1996-97 budget 
RHA President Mau Donoho 
said be was nol surprised that the 
budget was tabled. 
"It's up to RHA as a whole co 
decide how to spend our money.·· 
Donoho said. "I would rather see 
them wait and decide than to rush 
the decision." 
Copies of I.he new budget were 
distributed during Lhe meeting and 
members began queslioning it's 
validicy. 
This year's budget was estab-
lished for the entire school year. 
rather than a semester. RHA 
Adviser Gregg Eichler said lhat Lhe 
executive board decided W' budget 
the money instead of redoing it in 
January. 
Members also questioned a $75 
a month phone bill expense, which 
would total $675 for the year. 
Eichler said the phone bill is 
approxinately $70 per month and 
covers phone calls co conference 
contacts-and other RH.A business. 
He also said that most likely not aU 
of the money they budgeted for the 
phone bill will be spent each 
month. 
RHA members questioned the 
account for the Illinois Residence 
Hall Associacion conference. 
IRHA has $950 budgeted for 
expenses and 11 separate uccount of 
$500 is set up for the tRHA bid 
Membe~ quel>llOned why two 
separate account.$ were needed for 
the same conference 
"They (the bid and the confer-
ence) are two separate entities," 
RHA adviser Anne-Marie Hogan. 
Donoho said that members 
brought up good pomts at the meet-
ing. 
'They wanted co make sure I.hey 
knew whal they were approving," 
Donoho said. 
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HONO KONO HOUSE 
NOW OPEN MONDAYS 
Specials 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Only 
Chicken Fried Rice 
with Egg Roll 
$3.50 
Sunday Only 
Buffet - All Day 
$4.99 
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'the Monastery Coffee House 
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CORNER OF 8TH &LINCOLN 
Friday, Oct. 4 
SMART ALICE 
FREE. Concert Starts @ 9:30 pm 
Visit your campus computer store for 
the best deals on a Mac. 
KLX Union Bookstore 
1ILK University Union 
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Indonesian musical duo to perform 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Activities editor 
An Indonesian duo called Kesutuan will be per-
forming n mixture of modem class.1cal music and 
more traditional clussical music Sunda)' at the 
Chamber Music Series Concert. 
nation.'' Coles said. "h's unusual. it"s very 
unique, it's original." Living compo!len. are 
always looking for performers to perform their 
worb and performers are always looking for new 
piece:-;. so it works out we11:· 
Four concerts. sponsored by Tarble Arts Center 
and the music department. are held in Tarble 
every year during lhe chamber music series. The performance will be at 3 p.m. in Tarble 
Arte; Center. Three of the concerts will be performed by out-
side performers and one is being performed by 
the Eastern music faculty. Cole~ satd. 
Kcsatuan. which means uniLy. j., composed of 
manmba player Ingrid Greca Gordon, the marim-
ba player and nute player Karen DeWjg, Coles 
said. 
Groups with different varieties of mu~ic wiLb 
different instruments and sLyles are chosen Lo per-
form in the series, Coles said. Most of the music performed 1s wr11ten for 
other instruments. said Marilyn Coles. direcLor of 
lhe series. 
Admission for the concen, sponsored by the 
Music Department and Tarble, is $2.50 for stu-
dents nnd 54.50 for the public. "A flute and marimba duo is not a usual combi-
Foundation recognizes contributors 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
The Eas tern Jlli no is 
University Foundation held its 
annual Foundation Weekend 
recently to recognize those who 
support the financial well-being 
of Eastern. 
The Foundation Weekend 
was held Sept. 13 to 14. Shelly 
Flock, coordinator of public 
information. said Foundation 
members attended the 
Poundation Recognition Dinner, 
wh ich provided people who 
have established scholarships 
with an opportunity to meet the 
'itudents receiving them. 
More than 200 scholarships 
were awarded this year and I 0 
of them were presented 
throughout th~ dinner. which 
hon9red both the donor and the 
recipient. 
Since 1993, the Foundation 
has honored volunteers and 
benefactors in five categories 
for their efforts in enhancing 
the quaHty of education avail-
able to Eastern students. 
Some of the scholarship win-
ners were: 
• Kathlene Shank, chai~rson 
of I.he special education depart-
ment , was selected a s this 
year's Outstanding Volunteer 
for leading the Buzzard 
Building campaign. 
• Eastern's Greek community 
won the Outstanding Campus 
Group for phllanthropic work 
of fraternities and sororities 
done in support of a wide vari-
ety of cornmuniLy ucli\· 1Lies. 
• The Lake Land College 
Foundation received Lhe 
Outs landing Foundation award 
for leadership in prov iding 
scholarships for Lake Land stu-
dents and promoting develop-
ment of East Central Jllinois. 
• The late Ray C and Evelyn 
B. Duncan were ho nored 
posthumously as Outslanding 
Philanthropists for lheir efforts 
lo stimulate private sector sup-
port for the Foundation. 
The Foundation's endowment 
is now at $12.4 million, a 7 per-
cent increase from the $11.6 
miUion in 1995. 
In addition, lhe endowment's 
investment yield last year was 
11.5 percent. During 1995-96. 
lhe Foundation provided nearly 
$1.4 million to Eastern in 
sch olarshi ps, awards and 
grants. 
Department chairs to attend workshop 
Day-long leadership session 
to help improve Eastern 's 
academic departments 
BY KRISTOPHER JONES 
Staff writer 
feren1 techniques ond trade:> that can be used to 
create a more effic1eat depanmenL 
Gmelch will talk about coping '"'ith I.he stress of 
a chau position, using key skills for effective team 
leadership and providing a supportive atmosphere 
within lhe department. 
The workshop is also designed to explore the 
trade offs and pay offs of department leadership. 
Thomas Hawkins. director of the Office of Off-
DepartmenL chairs will find out how to create a Campus and Contract Credit Programs. ,aid 1he 
!>tronger and more effective department during a office is sponsoring the workshop because their 
day long leadership workshop for facuhy mem- department depends on the different departments 
bers. of lhc universicy. 
The Office of Off-Campus and Contract Credit ··continuing educauon al Eastern is academical-
Programs will hold lhe workshop from 8:45 a.m. ly decentralized into departments." Hawkins said. 
to 4:30 p.m. in the Marcin Luther King Jr. 'The more we can do to help the departments. the 
Uni\'ersity Union to discuss different techniques better the working relationship we ha\e wilh the 
on depanmental oTJ?aniz.ation and leaden.hip. departments and lhe qual11y of lhe off-campus pro-
Walter Gmelch. a professor <md associate dean gram will be higher." 
in the College of Educa11on at Wai.hing1on State This workshop is heing held for rhe department 
The Dally Ea.stem News 
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Specia l s 
Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
DELIVERY 
11:00 am to 1:30 am 
345-2844 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover r---------, r---------, 
1 Large 1 1 Half Gallon 1 
I 1 ToEPing Pizza I I of spaghetij. and I 
I and <...?t. ol Coke I I a loaf of garlic bread I L _________ J L ___ ~6.s~ ___ J 
1/4 lb. HAMBURGER 
Limit Two 
Per Customer 
Offer Expires Sept. 13 
LOCATED IN 1liE EAST WING BASEMENT -
~fARTIN LtmiER KmG JR. UNIVERSITY UNION 
Thls weekend at , 
a. •• 
Friday: st • tongnecks 
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FREE DELIVERY ANO CARRYOUT 
I! 
reilla 
Better Ingredients. • 
Bener Pizza. 
The D~ Eastern News 
IBE MASAYUKVStaff photographer 
I'm studying ... leaf me alone 
H<1ather Ernst . .wpJromore em'ironmemol bwlogy and ::oolog\.' 11ui1or. 
lc1t1ks at" textbook Tlwrsdll\' mommg in a bota11\' c/m;x held i11 the life 
Scienct• Bui/dim~ 
Fnday, October 4, 1996 9A 
'Slam and Jam' to be held this Sa urday 
S1cima S1gmu Sig.ma "ill host 
a basketball toumamem to raise 
mom~~ or their nauonal philan-
thropy thh. weekend 
The first annual Sigma Slam 
and Jam. will be held trom 10 
a.m. Lo 3 p.m. Saturday on the 
Carman Hall ba~kelball <.ourb 
for the fir~t round and "ccond 
round 
The champion~btp round "ill 
be lrom 11 a . m , to I p.m. 
Smuia~ on the Canmm Hall lla~­
kethaJ I couns. 
··Tht:. year •l's on!~ open to 
fratl.!rn1ue' but next yea1 it "111 
be oren w the e1uire campu!-." 
~aid Jam Bagwanedee co-chair 
of the tournament. 
Th1: tournament will be three-
on-three and held on half of the 
court. Bagwanedce <.aid. 
The first team to gel 15 points 
or 1hc team thut ha~ the nwi.t 
point after 20 minutes "ill be 
the winner. 
A 1.·clebr:nion :u Ted' , will be 
ht:ld on Sunda\ follo\vtng tht: 
Troops to be kept in Bosnia 
WASHINGTO!' (API - The 
Pentagon will keep thousand~ 
of U.S. troop' in B(l-.nia fo1 
more than fhe monlh' lh a 
"c<n·cring force .. lo close out 
the • ·ATO peace operation 111 
1hu1 war-torn countr). the 
nJtion·) lop general lold l!l\\-
makers ThursJa) . 
1N or Dec: :w - \he datt the 
~hnton ailm1111.,trauo11 )>,ud the 
Bosnia mb.sion would end -
10.000 .\rmy soldier'> will ~till 
be in Bosnia, Gen. John 
Shalikashvili, chairman or the 
Jome Chiefs of Staff told Lhe 
Senate Armed Services 
Committee. By Feb I the force 
will be 7.500. \\ith the last of 
those troops pulling out by 
mid-March 
Despite cri11c1sm from law-
mal..crs that the mo' c lengthens 
the Bo,nia m1"'1011, 
')h.alika~hvilt and Delcn!.C' 
Secretary Wilham Perr) por-
trn> cd the CO\ eC1nf: force .ts 
routine and not an openmg to a 
follm\ -up deployment. 
"The covering lorcc is indc-
pendcm ol an) thought proces' 
about whether there will be a 
follow-on lorcc .. ShalikasJwili 
said. \s to the [lro,rech of the -:! 
peace las11ng beyond che oepar-
ture of U S and allied forces. 
he was pess1misL1c. 
"E\'eryonc lhnl I ve talked to 
telh me that it i; not like!} .. 
Shalikashvil1 i;a1d 
Whether U S troops stay 
even longer m Bosnia '' a deci-
sion lhe Clinton administrauon 
probabl) will not make uncil 
nfter the prc)>idential election in 
Ko" ember 
champwn~h1p 1ound, 
B.1gwa11cdec said. E\er)one 1s 
ill\ ited. 
All lr<llemities participating 
in the event arc admitted free. 
Non- par11cipnnt" mu-.r pa) $I 
in advance and $2 nt rhe door. 
Those: interested in ammding 
can call Jam or Janice Na;)on, 
co-chair tor the tournament at 
348-8679. 
Profits from the toumamen1 





DE'\VEI{ 1AP) - T11n-
othy McVeigh's rig.ht to 
cros-.-e,..am111e hts uccu~ers 
- including .co-defendant 
JTOtl')" NfoC\tt>lll :;idc~u••tt~ 
\iolatcd 1f they :ire if1lru 
together. l\tcVeigh's a11or-
ney unwed Thursday 
If ~ichoh doc-;n't take 
the wllnt'!'I~ stand. Mc-
Veigh·~ dekn!>e team would 
be unable to cros!'o-cxam1ne 
him about stalcment' he 
made 10 the FBJ that are 
potential!) incriminaling to 
McVe1gb .... aid attorney 
Robert Nigh. 
Clinton signs three bills before heading into presidential debate 
come up \\'ASHI~GTO~ (AP) - Declanng a "sen 
change·· in ~11l1lude:s IQ\\ ard crime. 
Pre~idt>~tSfMOl'i'l i~JlnQ<J.:iro\<?J ~· Thurs<11} 
bill' m 11ght illegal drug~. keep track of ... ex 
offender:. and provide college fundi. for tlit• 
children of :.lam police officers. 
'Thb I" a good day for Amenca becau~C' 
\\ c hav~ o;ccn a si:a chan~e in 1hc allltudc' 
., ' . 
of our rx~ople. the acuon ot our cmnmum-
1 ies and the worb. 1n Washin1non on the 
problem of crime." Clinton ~aid: 
Clinton l>igned the three bills in a Rose 
Garden ceremony just before leaving for a 
New York retreat to prepare for Sunda) · s 
debate with Republican nominee Bob Dole. 
in which crime and drugs are ccrlain lo 
Dole's campaign knod.cd Clinton· ... 
record on fighung iHegal drugs Thursda), 
and Dole himself r..:ontinucd co Jccusc 
Clinton ol Ul>tng executive pnv1lege 10 hide 
a I 995 nwmo ··1..:lling him hoy, had his drug 
=--
GREATDEALS ·~ 
12'' One Toppins $4.99 
.; 
I 'I .. One Toppins $5.99; 
' * pan $ I more a 




HOT CARRY OUT SPECIALS 
i48·1121 
611 Lincoln ave l 
.. 
The WEST PARKING LOT of O'BRIEN STADIUM 
is rc::.en·ed on OCTOBER 5, 1996 
For the :!1st Annual 
Panther marching Band Fe:.ti\'al 
VEHICLES MUST B[ REMOVED by 6:00pm 
on FRIDAY, O CTOBER 4, 1996 
Any vehicles remaining after this time 
WILL be towed at the owners expense! 
.. -..= • • 
poll'') "~ts.'' 
In the memo. tne heads ol the FBI and 
the PrngJ~ntorccment Admtnbu-·c1t1llll ~om· 
pfomeo ahout a laci; of ·any true lcntler-
shir·· io fighting an 1nt1u.x of heroin and 
cocame. according to an August report in 
Nc"s"eek magazine. 
Earlier this week, Clinton asserted pre:.i-
dential privilege over the memo and rcfu!.ed 
w tum 11 over 10 a congressional ~ubcom­
miltec. 
"The pr~·:-ident'~ cla11ned cxccuun.• pm 1-
lege. He doe!<-n't want anybody to knO\\ 
he1ore Nm 5." Dole u1d !.luring a cnm-
patglf~to~ in fofin,on City. 'Jl.on11. ' r 1 
hked whether the memo crilicized 
Clinlon's kadcrship of :inti-drug effort~. 
Deputy Auomc) General Jamie Gorelick 
said Thursda}. ··Nol in m) \ iew Al all. 
She added that the Ju,tice Depanmem's 
legal expens on execut1\:e pri\ilegc had 
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Pagnozzi's RBI boosts Cardinals past Padres 
ST. LOUIS CAP) - A member of 
the St. Louis Cardinals· mostly 
forgotten old guard ended nine 
years of frustrnc.ion. 
Tom Pagnozzi, who played on 
the 1987 World Series team 
before the Cardinals had several 
mediocre seasons, drove in the 
game-winner with a shot off 
reliever Trevor Hoffman's glove 
in the e ighth inning Thursday, 
giving St. Louis a 5-4 win over 
the San Diego Padres and a 2-0 
lead in their ll.lL playoff series. 
Th¥ Canlinals, playing only 
their second playoff game since 
1987, no\\ •ad to San Diego 
with a ch cc to sweep the 
Padres. 
@bt;~nLo~is ~~~ ~~l~r-~ie1;. w~h~ug~~·;n~den~~ IDaseba rrp{a[U01~-{ -r.oun J_U~11 lead, allowing Thursday, pitched a perfect ninth fl £.£. J 'jj 11 u- r San Diego to tie for his second save of the series it in the eighth and the 13th of hls postseason 'J{ationa[ League 7t.merican League 
on Steve career. 
Finley's RBI groundout. Eckersley retired pinch-hitter Divisional Series (best of 5) 
Brian Jordan drew a leadoff Greg Vaughn on a grounder Lo 
walk in tbe eighth off Doug third for the final out, sending a 
Bochtler and advanced on a record Busch SEadium crowd of 
groundout before John Mabry. 56.752 into a frenzy. 
who hadn't hit the ball our of the Ron Gant had a three-run dou-
infield in si.x playoff at-bats, was ble in the fifth, giving St. Louis a 
intentionally walked. 4-1 lead. 
Bochtler's wild pitch moved Keo Caminiti. who struck out 
the r~mners into scoring position. three times in Game I, homered -
and Pagnozzi hit a 1-1 pitch just his first fair baU of the series - for 
to the left of Hoffman, who got San Diego. 
the Lip of his glove on the ball bm The Cardinals loaded the bases 
St. Louis leads 2-0 
St. Louis 2, San Diego 1 
San IDiego 5, St. Louis 4 
St. Louis @ San Diego (Sat.) 
St. Louis @ San Diego (Sun.)* 
St. Louis @ San Diego (Mon.)• 
Atlanta leads 2-0 
Atlanta 2, L.A. 1 (10) 
Divisional Series (best of 5) 
Baltimore leads 2-0 
Baltimore 10, Cleveland 4 
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 4 
Baltimore @ Cleveland (Fri.) 
Baltimore@ Cleveland (Sat.)• 
Baltimore @ Oleveland (Sun.)* 
Texas leads 2-0 





t day, the teams couldn't catch it and it bounced to in the fifth on one-out singles by 
best-of-5 series second baseman Jody Reed, who starter Andy Benes and Ozzie 
Atlanta 3. L.A. 2 
L.A. @ Atlanta (Sat.) 
LA. @ Atlanta (Sun.r 
LA. @ Atlanta (Mon .r 
New York@ Texas (Fri.) 
New York @ Texas (Sat.)' 
New York @ Texas (Sun.)" 
threw to first as Jordan scored. Smith and a walk to McGee that 
Donovan ' "' ... borne will start for 
St. Louis ag 'l Andy Ashby. 
"It was big." Pagnozzi said ... I chased Padres starter Scott 
knew that I had to put che ball in Sanders. 
• if necessary • if necessary 
B TER from page 12A 
you're going to get shelled. The 
guys don't need to be motivated 
for a game Ii kc that." 
Neither team has done much in 
the way of scoULing the opposi-
tion. 
"We're not concerned w ith 
E vansville because I think our 
most im portant concerns are 
right here at home," McClements 
said 
When asked about the Aces' 
p reparations for the Panthers, 
Schmalz said. "We don't know 
much about them." 
Players the Panthers will have 
to watch out for are Shawn 
B oyer. Josh Feigl, and Mike 
LeBfil'ge. 
Boyer leads the team in goals 
and total points with six goals, 
four assists, and 16 points. He is 
currently tied for first in the con-
ference scoring chase. 
Feigl is second on the team on 
goals and points with five and 12 
respectively. 
Goalkeeper Mike LeBarge is 
second in the MVC in total goal 
keeping with a .78 goals against 
average. 
Eastern brings it's own 
weapons into the contest. Henry 
Ospina has five goals in the 
Panthers' nine matches. The team 
can also count on the reliable 
goal-keeping tandem of Brian 
Ritschel and Brian Hecht. 
Again the injury factor wi ll 
favor the Panthers' opponents. 1n 
facing a healthy Evansvi Ile team, 
Eastern will continue to play 
with out Joey Gasparra, Dan 
MacKi nnon, and Dave La 
France. 
"We're more concerned wirh 
him down the srretch." 
McClements said. "We want to 
get him back as soon as possible 
but we don't want to get him 
back and have him hurt iL" 
Eastern will continue to look 
to it's younger players. 
"The younger players didn't 
get a whole lot of chance .(on 
Wednesday)," McClements said. 
Two seventh-inning home runs· 
key Atlanta's 3-2 win over L.A. 
LO. S ANGELES (AP) - Fred McGriff's solo shot ,,_.lowing Raul Mondesi's RBI 
barely cleared Lbe fence and Jermaine Dye's was double in the fourth. 
never in doubt. The Braves had to overcome 
And just like that, with two seventh-inning two costly errors that led to the 
homers, the Atlanta Braves moved within one win of Dodgers' runs. Los Angeles has lost si.x straight 
sweeping the Dodgers. games, including its last four of the regular season. 
McGriff and Dye had two of Atlanta's three solo Dye, who bad 12 homers in the regular season, 
homers and Greg Maddux pitched seven strong homered with one out in the seventh for the decisive 
innings as the Braves defeated Los Angeles 3·2 to run off Valdes after McGriff led off the inning with a 
take a two-game lead in their best-of-5 NL playoff homer that tied it 2-2. 
series. "Be gave me a curve ball that was hanging 
The defending World Series champions head inside," Dye said. 
home with a chance to close the series with a win in ''I tried to drive it, and it got out of the ballpark." 
Game 3 on Sarorday. Klesko, whose fielding mis'"ue cost the Braves a run 
The Braves, who won the opener 2-1 on a 10th- earlier, homered in the second. 
' inning homer by Javy Lopez,_got just five hits. but The Dodgers. who niive scoi;ed jUft,'1<;.i~ffU1}S inu~ 
three were homers. Ryan Klesko had cbe other off their last five games, took an early 2-1 lead - 6ut 
Ismael Valdes. with both runs unearned. 
Maddux, Greg McMichael and Mark Wohlers Klesko's fielding error in left led to a Los Angeles 
combined on a three-hitter as the Braves finished off run in the first inning, and Marquis Grissom's error 
the Dodgers in just 2 hours, 8 minutes. in center led to another run in the fourth. 
Maddux gave up two unearned runs and lhree Mike Piazza's routine single up lhe middle rolled 
hits, struck out seven and walked none. McMichael into center, and Grissom, converging with Klesko, 
pitched the eighth, and Wohlers had a perfect ninth bent over and tried to barehand tbe ball. But it drib-
for his second save in two days. bled under his glove and past Klesko as Piazza alen-
Atlanta's pitchers retired the final 16 Dodgers fol- ly Look second. 
Orioles hope to deal final blow to Indians today 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The 
Cleveland Indians were remod-
eled and fine-tuned to win the 
World Series this year. One more 
loss to the Baltimore Orioles and 
they're gone in the first round. 
It all rests with Jack McDowell 
on Friday night at Jacobs Field, 
this long season of trades and tur-
moil all rolled into one game. 
Then, if the Indians get past 
that one, they have to do it twice 
more. 
"We've got no other choice but 
to win," catcher Sandy A lomar 
said. 
It was Alomar's errant throw to 
firs t base on a double-play 
attempt that turned 
Game 2 in 
Baltimore's favor 
and gave the 
Orioles a 2-0 Jead 
in the best-of-five 
series. 
The Indians argued that B.J. 
Surhoff should have been called 
out for running inside the base-
line. 
Nice try, but that's about as 
fruitless as a rguing that the 
lndians shouldn't have made all 
these changes this year, should 
have just stayed with tbe team 
that brought chem to the World 
Series last fall. 






Fact is, they're not that team 
anymore. It's win three times with 
this one, or go borne. 






"Vizcaino said Thursday before the 
Indians held a brief workout at 
Jacobs Field. Vizcaino came over 
from the New York Mets in the 
controversial Carlos Baerga trade: 
Now's hi s 
chance to 
prove it. 
"I think anybody who puts on a 
uniform has thaL in him, wants to 
be that guy," McDowell said. 
"They wouldn't be here if they 
didn ' t have that in t hem." 
McDowell opposes fel low 
Stanford Cardinal Mike Mussina, 
who won 19 games but has been 
criLicizecl for not winning the big 
one. 
"I can't believe that all of them 
were not big. Whoever's opinion 
that is. fine. I do wbat )'~sup­
posed to do." 
At Jacobs Field on Thursday, 
the .Indians seemed unconcerned 
with what got them in th is 
predicament (answer: bad bitting, 
worse pitching, suspect defense). 
.. 
"If we won 99, we can win 
three," he said. Instead, they focused on trying 
to get out of it. McDowell had the worst sea-
son of his big league career with a 
13-9 record and 5. ll ERA. 
Instead of re-signing Ken Hill, the 
Indians gave a bunch of money to 
McDowell because he's a winner. 
a clutch pitcher, a bulldog if Orel "I won 90 games in my career," 
"When you go into a situation 
down two games, if you start 
looking al Game 4, then Game 3 
is gone and you don't gel co Grune 














Add Toppings Available 
r-----.:, 
1 Large 1 1 
I Item Pizv.a 1 
: $599 : 
I "" ta\ I L _____ _. OR 
r2r~ge1, r-wi;;1-1 
: Item Pizza ·s: I Item Pizza I 
:$10~~a'i.: : $10~~~ : L _____ J L~~~~~~~J 
Wings-5 for $Z.99 
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OVC busy during Panther bye -week 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Associate sports editor 
la-..t year at Soulhea!.l Missouri. Governors committed four turnovers and came down to a Tennessee-Martin touch-
down m the final minute of che concest. 
The Skyhawks drove 80 yards in two plays 
to score the winning touchdown with 13 
seconds to play to take a 36-3 I win. 
The Indians did pick. up their first con- lS penalties. 
ference win last week against Austin Peay Tenn essee-Martin (0-3, 0-1) at 
Eastern is off again, but the Ohio Valley 
Conference season is in full gear. 
17-13, as the defense scored one touch- Tennessee Tech ( 1-2, 0-1): 
down and recovered fumbles to set up two Both teams lost their conference openers 
Six OVC teams are involved in confer-
ence games this week, 31> Murray State and 
Eas1em Kentucky look lO remain unbeaten 
in league play. while Middle Tennessee, 
Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay are look-
ing for their first wins. 
more scores. last week. Tech lost to Eastern Kentucky Middle Ten nessee State (1-3) at 
Jackson ville State (0-4): Austin Peay (0-1, 0-4) at Murray State 28-7, and Martin lost to the Panthers 38-0. 
(2--0, 3-1): The Golden Eagles are not an offensive Middle Tennessee brings ill. four-game 
losing streak into the game, bul it leads the 
overall series against Jacksonville 12-1-2. 
After the Racers dropped their opening powerhouse, averaging 217 .7 yards per 
game, Murray State has won~--------~ game, but Quarterback 
three in a row including two Andre Caballero 1:. seventh The non-conference game will be an 
opportunity for the B l ue Raiders to 
rebound from their worst start since 1980. 
Southeast Missouri (1-1 In the OVC, 
1·2 overall) at Eastern Kentucky (1-3, 1-
0): 
in the OVC. in the conference in total 
Murray bas moved up to offense. 
No. 10 in the SportsnetWork The defense however, is Middle Tennessee does rank 24th in the 
nation against the run, as defense has been 
its srrong suit this season. 
Eastern Kentucky broke its three-game 
slide last week, beating conference foe 
Tennessee Tech 28-7. 
top 25 polJ lhis week. ranked second in the league 
The Racers will bring the in points against, giving up 
I 4th-ranked offense into the 18 points per game. Lane College (1-3) at Tennessee State 
(J-3): The Colonels gained 284 yards on Lhe 
ground against Tech, as they got their run-
ning. game going strong for the first time 
this season. 
game, along with the second The Skyhawks lack in 
and third ranked receivers in offense as weU. Tennessee- While Tennessee State leads the overall 
series 4-0-1 between the teams, the last 
game of the series was in 1938 - a 2-0 win 
by the Tigers. 
the OVC Martin gains 18 yards a 
Quanerback Mike Cherry has thrown for gnmc on the ground, and have been t:eld co 
Eastern Kentucky's ground game out-
gained Tech overall 284 to 234. 
856 yards and six TDs this season. less than ISO yards of total offense in their 
The Racers won last year·s game against last two games. Tennessee State is coming off a good 
defensive performance. holding Southern 
to minus nine yarruo nishing, but the effon 
was nOl enough as the ligers lost 19-1-8. 
Southeast Missouri will be looking lo 
break its losing streak against Eastern 
Ken tuck} 
Au!>tie Peay 45-17 in Clarksville. There is more trouble for Martin's 
The I ndio.ns ha e played the Coloneh 
six limes £.ld have co·mc 6ut on the losing 
end in each game - including a 42-2.+ loss 
Austin Peay comes into contest looking offense. as quancrback Jeff McCrone. the 
for its first win of the season The second rctted passer in the OVC. couJd miss 
Go,'emor.- lr.til in the overall series :25-1 :2_ the game due to a shoulder injury His sta-
Austin Peay lost a close game against tu<> is up in the :ur 
The Dragons are a Division ll team, but 
their lone win came against I-AA Texas 
Southern. Southeast Missouri last week. ~The Last .season's game between the two 
SOCCERfrompageI2 
Heading into the :second game 
of the weekend, the Panthers ride 
their unblemished 9-0 record. 
cowardi. MVC play. 
The game will be played at 
home on Sunday at I p.rn. against 
the Lad~ Bear>. 
ln their inaugural season, the 
Bears are 7-4 playing with a very 
young team. 
"We're starting eight freshmen 
and two sophomores so therc·s 
goin~ l()IOO ~1~.mi1aakes .. :: head 
coach Rob Brewer said. 
Brewer's team bas won seven 
out of its last eight ball games 
heading into chi!. weekend. 
"I think they're doing fine, the 
ream has exceeded m) expecta-
tions thu~ far:· be said. "They've 
made good progress with every 
game." 
The Bears arc led on offense by 
freshman Jamie Hautinger who 
has started the season with ~ix 
goals and sh. nssists. 
On defense the Bears boast 
conference leading goal Lender 
defensive tcom so we need a 
strong transition offensive," 
Eastern Kentucky head coach 
Geri Polvino said. ··we are very 
hungry for a win so we need to 
focus and do the most we can do 
with the number of injured play-
ers we have." 
Polvino said that the injuries 
have really hurt the team. 
··we've had a couple of injuries 
to some key players so they won't 
be able to play as intensely or the 
Beth Schneider. 
Schneider has shut out oppo~ 
nents six Limes this year. She has 
:.carted in all I I games. but has 
given up only mne goals. 
The Panthers will have a little 
offense wailing 10 1est Schneider 
on Sunday. 
Tracie Strother leads the coun-
try in scoring with 36 pornts. 
Strother is not alone, however. as 
Panther teammate Beth Aussin 's 
2.9 poinr:. trail\ only Strother and 
three others for tops in the coun-
lf}'. 
Coach Brewer is aware of the 
Panthers top scorers. 
"They·ve had great success, I 
juM hope they don't show up.'' he 
said. 
The Panthers· strong defense 
also gives cause for concern to 
Brewer. 
"We're a new program, so l"d 
say were underdogs," Brewer 
said 
"We're just hoping to tie the 
shoes up and play a greaL match.'' 
len~lh "'e \'.IOuld like them to 
play," Polvino said. "What we 
have to do is maximize ou r 
strengths and minimize our weak-
nesses.·· 
The key injuries tJ1at Polvino is 
referring to are to OVC hilling 
percentage leader Amy Merron 
and starting setter Ozge 
Akincibay. 
The Colonels ( 1-3, 5-8) are 
currently ranked fifth in the OVC 





ANY Two PIZZAS 
& Two CooKIEs 
Leathernecks face Indiana State, 
prepare for Panthers next week 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
Western lUioois University's football team is 4-0 
on the year and is ranked 22nd nationally going into 
this weekend·s Gateway Conference showdown 
against Indiana State. 
In addition to the national ranking and the: untar-
ni<;hed record. 1he Leathemcck.s are also. on lO I.heir 
best start since 1988 when current Chicago Bears' 
linebacker Brian Cox. was playing in Macomb. 
So with this in mind, there is no question that the 
Leathernecks must first worry about getting past the 
Sycamores before preparing for an Eastern team thal 
is ranked eighth nationally. And Leatherneck head 
coach Randy Ball does not view the Sycamores, who 
fell victim to the Panthers by a 35-16 count in the 
third week of the season. as an easy opponent. 
"l e~pect a real physical game because Indiana 
Slate has some outstanding players,"' Ball said. "They 
have a good learn and are weU-coachcd." 
Indiana State (3-2) is coming off a 34-10 non-con-
ference win over Liberty lru.t weekend and will try 10 
spoil the Leathernecks' opportunicy to come into 
Charleston next week undefeated and po5sibly ranked 
in the T-AA Top 25. 
And while Ball is trying to keep hi!> focus on this 
weekend's game against lhe Sycamores. the 
Leatherneck's coach of seven seasons is well aware of 
what kind of challenge the Panthers will provide for 
bis football team next Saturday afternoon 
··&stem will be tougher than they have been in lhe 
p,ast J:xjc(luse th,i.ly are nol in our conference." ~al) 
said. ··Getting ready for them 1s going to be a real 
question mar~ because there has been something 
t:aken off the rivalry." 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo will be watching rh1s 
game closely 1his weekend since his team has a bye, 
and he reali1.e~ the Leathernecks could come to 
Eastern with " ."-0 mark.. However. Spoo has a differ-
ent take on ..., h.n next Saturday's game will mean to 
him. 
.. Our team recognizes Western as an imponant 
game for us." Spoo said ... ll will be a good game 
from a rivalry .,tandpoiot" 
Spoo added that Western has always been competi-
tive. Last year. the Panthers managed to creep b)' 
Western with a 20-17 win in Charleston. 
t i • 
lo~ses to conference foes 
Tennessee-Martin and Murray 
State. 
Even with the injuries, the 
Colonels still have high hopes. 
"We are spirited and mentally 
tough," Polvino said 
"Offensively we pass the ball 
very well and nail rough serves, 
and defensively we are blocking 
very well. Overall we have a very 
good team effort." 
its for kills besides Merron is 
senior outside bitter Shelby 
Addington who has 156 kills. 
And because of the injury to 
Ak.incibay, who has 294 assisth, 
sophomore Amanda Deerhake. 
who has 41 assists this year, is 
going to have to slep up. 
Shaull who has five and Shoull ti; 
and freshman setter Emily 
Stinson are tied for second in 
assisted blocks with 26. 
Ralston said that the key to vic-
tory is to go back to the way they 
were playing when they had their 
wfoaing streak. 
The othet Colonel in triple dig-
Merron is leadjng the team in 
solo blocks with 20 and assisted 
blocks with 43. The person clos-
est to Merron in solo blocks is 
senior outside hitter Melinda 
75~ 
TOP 5 OF 10 MOST TOLi> LIES AT STUS 
L No we're not goi11g 0111, we're just good frk1uls. 
• 2. I'm 011 the list! 
3. I never do this - it's just, I'm so drunk. 
4. They call l11m moose ... why? HarJeyou see11 fiim naked. 
5. I work at Krackers. 
··we just need to keep doing 
what we do well," Ralston said. 
"We need to serve tough and have 












Undefeated Panthers raid MVC 
IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer 
Eas1em ~Alma Ayala kick.I a bail wward the goal during a practice on Thursday aftemoon. The womens soccer ream is still undefeated at 9..() 
and will trm•el to Dayton 1oday before opening MVC play agai1i.s1 Sou1heast Missoun 011 Sunday aftenwon in Charleston. 
By VAN MARTZ 
Staff Writer 
The Eastern Illinois women's 
soccer team looks coward a his-
toric weekend. 
This weekend includes two 
games, firsc the Dayton Flyers 
will welcome the Panthers to 
Dayton. Ohio for a Friday mati-
nee. Then Eastern hosb 
Southwest Missoun State for its 
first ever conference game. 
The Flyers are sliding with a 
three-game losing s treak and 
stand 4-6 on the year. The record 
doesn t show the kind of ball club 
thi.-. 1s. The Flyers. have played 
some rough competition. includ-
ing dost· foi:se:. to Big Ten /9-_e~ 
Ohio State and Indiana 
On offense. the Flyers are a 
team oriellled unil. Led by Angie 
Beecroft, who has three goals, 
eleven different Flyers have 
scored this season. 
Th~ goallending is s hared 
equa lly by Amy Kemmer and 
Damian Gold Each goalie has 
star1ed five games this season. 
Gold has only given up six 
goals. with Kemmer giving up 13. 
Together they make a prelly 
tough tandem. 
See SOCCER page llA 
Women spikers return to conference play 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
Coming oft' a non-conference loss co SL 
Louis on Tuesday, the Panther volleyball 
team returns to conference play this week-
end facing Morehead Stale University on 
Friday and Eastem Kentucky University on 
Saturday. 
"To win .this weekend we just have to 
play Eastern-style volleyball and hit every 
ball hard and play good defense," head 
coach Betty Ralston said. 
Morebead State has a very young ceam 
with a roster made up of all underclassmen 
except for one senior. 
The Eagles (3- 1, 4-12) are ranked fourth 
in the Ohio Valley Conference and is com-
ing off weekend victories against Murray 
State and Tennessee-Martin. 
''I see Eastern as a strong team fu ll of 
Midwest kids who Jove to play the game," 
Morehead State head coac h Tracy 
Bevelhimer said. 
Bevelhimer said that her ream's strength 
and weakness depends on the pass. 
Men hooters hope to 
break-losing streak 
By ANDREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
The Panthers will travel to 
Indiana to pla)' the Evansville 
Aces on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Eastern is going into the game 
with a three-game losing streak 
that has dropped them below .500 
on the ~eason The l\ces arc cur-
rently 7-1. 1.ilting on lop of the 
Mi~souri Valley Conference. 
The Panther!'. arc coming off a 
2- l Joss Wcdnc-.day 10 Loyola-
Chicago. 
they fought hard lhe entire time." 
The Panthers will try to bounce 
buck on Sunday again\! a n 
Evansville team that is ra11ked 
fifth in the Great Lakes Reg onal 
Rankings as of Monday. 
"We"re happy with the \\a\ the 
season·~ gon e for us so nr." 
l:vam;\ die head coach f"red 
Schmalz ... aid. 
Roth lt!ams are looking forward 
to the game. II will he the fiN 
game tnther ceam has played 
:iga111st <1 conference opponent 
..l think the guys are up for it," 
forward Henry Ospina '-Uld. " l 
think 1ha1 what happened ye~tcr­
tlny (Wednesday) was just a small 
problem. nothing we can't O\cr-
comc" 
He .1dded the Wedne!>day 
breakdown was ·just a fluke.'· 
McClemencs said the team 
knows wllat kind of effon it will 
Lake to play Evansville. 
~our weakness is passing che ball co get 
our offense running, and our strength is our 
strong offense if we get a good pass, " 
Bevelhimer said. 
The Eagles are led by OVC player of the 
week sophomore setter/outside h itter 
Lauren Mackey who has 260 kills, a .214 
hitting average. 237 djgs and 15 assisted 
blocks. 
Senior outside hitter Missy Abbott is 
second on the team with 180 kilJs, 15 ser-
vice aces, 176 digs, five solo blocks and 15 
block assists. 
Sophomore setcer Emily BeU bas 375 
assists for the season and 25 service aces. 
Tbe Eagles are led in solo blocks by sopho-
more middle blocker Rachel Smith who 
has eight and are led in assisted blocks by 
sophomore m iddle blocker Elizabeth 
Gabriele who has 39. 
Eastern continues its trip through 
Kentucky with a stop in Richmond to face 
Eastern Kentucky University on Saturday. 
''We are expecting some fiery stuff com-
ing at us, and Eastern is a very tough 
See VOLLEYBALL page JJA 
"Right off the bat, the tirst 10 
minules we plavcd really well," 
head coach 1im McClements !\aid 
of che game. "We scored a goal. 
We scored another goaJ. had it 
called back. After that it was JUSt 
a breakdown in communication 
and concenlrarion. Looking at the 
I 0 minutes. if played that way the 
whole game. il would have been a 
different story Guys played hard 
in spurts but there was never a 
concentraled effon by everybody 
the whole entire game. 
"I think that thing Loyola did, 
to give credit to them, was that 
"They're (Evansville) ranked in 
the top 20. The guys know you 
have to have consistency in 
games like that.'" be said. ''You 
have to step it op a notch or else 
See BOOTERS page I OA 
IBE MASAYUKl/Staff pho1ographer 
Eastem soccer player Mark Valintis slips as he fires a shot downfield during a game earlier this season. 
Tiu: Pomhers h4od to the University of Evansville Sunday afternoon trying to improve on rheir 4-5 record. 
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Verge #1 .. October 1, 1976 
W ell here it is - the twentieth anniversary edition of On the Verge of the Weekend. Let me say that it is only by chance I find myself the editor of The Verge today during this impres-
sive milestone. Literally dozens of editors have held the position of 
Verge editor over the years. It has been their cumulative years of hard 
work and dedication that allows me to write this tribute today. 
Karen Bankston is just one of those editors that has made The 
Verge successful. But what makes her special is the fact that she's the 
very first Verge editor ever. Barry Smith can also take a lot of pride in 
today's Verge ... and that's because he's the one who created it. 
Yessiree Bob -· Presidents can come and go, 
but since fall semester of 1976 there has always 
been a Verge. You can just about set your clock 
byit. 
Sometimes it has come in the form of one 
page of reviews. Other times it has been a virtual 
book filled with columns, humor, cartoons, inter-
views and updates. But always The Verge has 
been there plugging away - striving to report on 
alJ the stuff that other newspapers don't. 
The Verge has always been there for the stu-
dents. While other papers educate, we have tried 
to inform and entertain. Sometimes things don't 
always go as planned though, (see page Jb for a 
brief history about "The White Verge"). But 
through It all, The Verge has never deviated from 
its main purpose of reporting on weekend activi-
ties for students (OK - well almost never). 
Every day it seems as if the world is getting 
smaller because of the Internet and its many 
faces. As a result, many people are beginning to 
go farther and farther away to find their fun. 
In the 70s, a day trip up to Chicago to see a 
concert wasn't out of the question ... but usually 
by the time you found out about the show, all the 
tickets were sold. Today you can be a million 
miles away from a concert hall and still be the 
first one in line. 
This year The Verge has taken a new approach 
to its coverage. We have tried to expand our 
coverage to include more regional activities 
because of the "shrinking globe." We hope that 
you will help us make the next 20 years just as 
great as the last by telling us what YOU want to 
see in YOUR Verge. 
- andrew rodgers 
verge editor 
friday.10.4.1996 
n the other hand ... 
A weekly column by two pea pie who prove that there ara two ways lo look at everything. 
4'donna cuisla 4lf'antlrew rodgers 
College men do not always realize Let's say you're a girl. And let's 
the importance of first impressions ... say that you're going to a disco 
especially when it comes to the dating party, a Halloween party, a Dead-
scene. They don~ grasp the concept Phish cover band party or whatev-
that their first date could so easily be ,__ ___________ __, er - a social function with your 
the last if they don~ watch it. man and his friends. 
Women are not really asking for much when they teU their Suppose there 1s a really hot guy at the party who 
dates not to act like toddlers. They assume that this is a makes your giblets shake. Should you point him out to 
known fact to men. but they feel the need to reiterate the your boyfriend? 
whole subject What about your man's friends? How can you make a 
So when guys respond, ·1 know, I know! Quit naggin'," good first impression on them? If their Idea of fun is sit-
women automatically assume they have nothing to worry ting around waiting for the cat to fart, what do you do to 
about But what a guy says isn't always what he does ... that's entertain yourself? 
for damn sure. What can you do to make them see how cool you 
~. in case men hadn't known. women notice eNery- really are? Should you talk about your secret toe fetish? 
thing. From the color of his socks to that annoying zit on his Well a lot of people struggle with questions like these 
chin, facts like these are registered into a woman's brain and everyday. When you go out in public with your guy and 
stored away in her mental Rolodex. These facts register even his friends ... it's mucho important to not make a fool of 
more when she Is going to be seen in public with a guy. yourself. These days there's a very fine line between 
Appearance is not the only thing girls notice on a first date. cool and stupid, and sometimes it can be hard to tell the 
1<'11\otuaH~ ifs the lasl thing a girl thinks of when a guy starts act- difference. 
'"ing lme a fool. She couldn't care less if he is sporting a leisure Here are the road rules: 
suit at Mom's or, God forbid, sweat pants and a PolSOn T-shirt. • Just try to act normal and have a good time. If you 
But guys should always remember that looks do count. have lo pretend that you're excited to be there, do it. 
Although it may seem trtvial or even shallow, the way a guy Because if you look like you want lo be shot ... one of 
looks on a first date b_as a lot to do with whether he gets a sec-- his friends might just do it for you. 
ond chance. For example, if a girl asks a guy out to a local bar On the other hand, if the party's a drag or there are 
or party (yes, women do ask men on dates these days), he far loo many guys for you to uncross your legs. then It is 
should know that the I-just-rolled-out-of-bed look won't cut it. definitely acceptable for you to tell your guy you need to 
let's face it, who wants to be seen wrth an unkept, anima- get him alone NOW. 
lesque human being a~. whether male or female? If you drop hints, he will misunderstand you. make a 
Once at the des1inallon, this is where the date either sinks ham sandwich and settle in for a long night of Tetris 
or swims. Females get their X·ray vrsion. super powers, with his friends. 
Wonder Woman lassos and whatever else it takes to decide • While at a party, there is no quicker way to ahen-
on the second date. ate his friends than showering your guy with kisses and 
Guys start to mingle, and women get to see them in action. plenty of PDA. All of his srngle friends will feel like 
As the night goes on, the actu" aation of prize or putz comes losers because they don't have girls like you to suck on 
into the picture. their tongues. 
Some guys JUSI disappear within the first five mrnutes of ·11 you keep it up long enough. they will eventually 
their arrival at the bar or party. And tne next time his date sees resent him for it and hate you. Either that or they will 
him, he's using some cheesy pick-up fine on some other girl, charge admission to the next party 
begging her to spend the night with him. • Remember that you are going out with his friends 
Whafs even worse, though, is that some guys stick around ... not yours. If you mention "that hot guy by the barca 
when it's definltely time to go home. lounger,• his friends will ridicule you in private and call 
To avoid being remembered as the date from hell, guys you names like "Judy-the-ho-bag-party-date-from·hell " 
need to remember how to behave in a publrc setting This is • Be sure to wear relatively conservative clothes. 
Where most guys really mess up. especially if they've already Unless you're going to a costume party. leave the micro 
.gttie Veige of the Weekend 
NEED AN HIV TEST? 
Free, Anonymous Testing and Counseling 
is available at the Coles County Health Department 
825 18th Street in Charleston 
Te.sting also provided at Eastern's Health Service 
after hours on Thursdays 
Call the Health Department to make an 
appointment for either resting site 
348-0530 I 258-0530 
ask for Joyce or Judy 
PREGNANT? HAVE KIDS? 
The Coles County Heallh Department Offers: 
WIC "' Famil) Case Manage.m~nt ~ f~ation~ 
School Physicals * Family Planning Services 
Free HIV Testing and Counseling 
Call to find out what we can do for you! 
348-0530 I 258-0530 825 18th Street. Charleston 
office bou~ 8·30 - 4:30 Monda} - Friday 
haCJ a six pack of beer and two shots before eNen entering tfle skirt and see·lhrough-sh1rt at home. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , bar or party. Guys have the tendency to forget the meaning of You really shouldn't be "dressing to kill" when you go 1ii 
theword"control." out with your guy because his friends will think you 1 424 W Lincoln"TCBY" fl~t.2t6 348 5556 
Toward the end of the night they're talking louder than loud, aren't satisfied with him Then they will think you want : ' 1 I (;lt:il • 
slurring their words and spilling their drinks. They start to get them Then they will think you are easy 1 
sloppy and settle into the out-with-the-guys behavior thing. Of course if you really AREN'T satisfied, feel free to 1 They pass gas. They snort when they laugh. They sometimes wear the latex bubble pants. 1 puke and try lo rub It rnto the bar scum wrth their shoe. They • If you show his friends that you have the same 1 knock mto Innocent bystanders. Sometimes they even cha!- taste in entertainment as them (1.e Sega hockey and1or 1 lenge other guys to fight when there's absolutely nothing to literary debates about existentialism) then they will be 1 fight about. much more likely to approve of you. But If you try lo 1 It's not a girl's responsibility to keep her date in line. And if it gain their favor by offering to reenact scenes from the 1 
Yogurt • Ice Cream • Shaved Ice 
50~ OFF Any "TCBY:' 
Menu Item Ove r $1.50 
was, there'd be no such thing as a second date. If a guy is movie "Showgirls,n they will make fun of you later. I 
drinking, he's got to learn to handle himsett. If he chooses not So are you getting the idea? Has this helped at all? - L ______ ~o:_v~i':_ w~h _:~ ~t~~~~ ______ .J 
to, then he can kiss his chance of a 5e900d date goodbye Are you beginning to understand that to do well in social 
(and lhafs all he11 be klSsing). situations you've got to do a lot of preparation? 
Ifs really easy to not screw up a date. All it takes is some A lot of people don't reali~e it, but it takes a lot of 
common sense and respect. And guys should never forget work to appear calm and relaxed these days. 
that girls talk ... a lot. So if guys want another shot with a girl With these above hints, you're well on your way to 
(or any other girl who's an acquaintance of the previous), they becoming a much calmer, well respected member of the 
should think before 1hey act like complete Imbeciles. community and a better date. 
To contact clonna e-mail her at cudac1@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu To contact andrew e·mall him at cuawr@uxa.ecn.b11u.edu 
·on the Other Hand" ls a weekly column that illuminates the ugly. exposes the underbelly 
of whatever and generally tries lo make a mess 01 things. Donna and Andrew are "lust 
friends." Questions. letters of admiration or general threats should be e-mailed to them direct-
ly Letters may be used as the basis for future columos Any current or ex-boytriends/glr1-
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LOWEU MUNZ 
AT THE OTHER HONDA REPAIR SHOP 
SPECIALIZING IN GOLD WING'S &3.WHEELERS/ 4 WHEELERS 
GENU INE HON DA PARTS & USED PARTS 
19 YRS EXPERIENCE 
J IMMY WALKER'S CYCLE SHOP RT 1 LERNA 
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Did you know: 
• In the last five years, The 
Verge has had I I different . 
edito rs: 
- Tim Shellberg 
- Steve Lysaker 
-J.A. Winders 
- Dave Putney 
- Elizabeth Raichle 
- Natalie Gott 
- Karen Wolden 
- Adam McHugh 
- Keith Weatherspoon 
- Jeremy Kirk 
II -rAndrew Rodgers 
•In 1976 when the first issue 
of The Verge was released, 
the Daily Eastern News was 
put together in the basement 
of Pemberton Hall. 
The Naked Verge ·1996 
•Every year The Verge tries 
to interview up-and-coming 
bands and performers. Here 
are just a few people that 
were interviewed in the last 
couple of years: 
- The Smithereens 
.. Blind Melon 
- They Might Be Giants 
- Paula Poundstone 
- Poi Dog Pondering 
- Veruca Salt 
- Andrew Dice Clay 
t •• •• 
• • I • 
friday.10.4.1 996 
'The White Verge' 
I t wasn't until Monday, Jan. 17, 1994 that then-editor of the Verge, Steve Lysaker. knew for sure an Issue was due out that week. 
Most of his writers were busy, not much was happening on campus 
that weekend and there certainly wasn't any time to take any photos or 
create any art. 
So with virtually nothing to work with, Lysaker did the best that he 
could ... and ended up creating the most unforgettable Verge ever: "The 
White Verge." 
In retrospect, If it hadn't been for the Beatles re-enactment group 
196-4. there probably wouldn't have been a Verge that week. 
Miraculously Lysaker made deadline and got the Issue out on time. 
Maybe it had to do something with the "Beatle's recipes" for foods like 
"Strawberry: Short Cakes Forev"&r," "While My Fromage Gently Weeps" 
and "With a Little Help from My Kabobs" that he sprinkled all through-
out the issue. But more than likely, It had something to do with his 
choice to put nothing but "The VERGE" on the cover. 
And so, what started out as a potential major embarrassment for the 
paper, turned into possibly the most memorable Verge ever. 
Verge celebrates its 20th year 
of entertainment coverage 
dt Barry Smith was the editor in ment.'' Bankston said. "It's the funni-
U '' p~ul budzyn~kl chief of The Daily Eastern News at est thing in the newspaper." 
associate verge editor the cime it was created. In fact Bue how things have changed 
& Smith was the staff member who concerning The Verge. 
named the weekend guide and well, For a while before Eastern goc it's 
andrew rodgers 
verge editor 
basically created it. own press, the paper had co run the 
When a person turns 20. life 
seems to be a challenge as things 
gee more complicated and others 
expect more of us. Daily Eastern 
News readers are probably expect-
ing more of the The Verge- and we 
think we're up to the task. 
"It was his creation," said pages to a press in Mattoon. Smith 
Bankston, who is presently a free- said one of the big fears of the day 
lance writer. "At first It was intend- was that the runner would stop <;iff 
ed to focus on special weel<ends ac a bar on the way and forget to 
and then we wanted it to be a all- make the delivery. 
around special section." The Verge staff never stops off at 
Well as our readers know The the bars. 
Verge turned out to be a weekly As far as the name goes: "It could 
insert in our paper. have been worse. we could have 
Two former Eastern swdents, 
who are the creators of The Verge 
have set a good precedent for us to 
follow - and we thank them. 
"We needed an entertainment called it "Virgil's big 'ol dime," Smith 
section," Smith said. ''We said 'Let's said. 
package it together and call le some- Well there you go. That's the 
thing."' extended version of the history of 
Karen Bankston who was the flrst 
Verge editor supervised the week-
end supplement's maiden voyage on 
October I, 1976. For non math 
majors that's almost 20 years ago 
today. Almost. 
Smith is now an editor at the The Verge. We, as the staff, will try 
Nevada Appeal, In Carson City, to build on ~hat our predecessors 
Nevada. Started to make you, our readers 
"It (The Verge) went over well .. .it happy. 
allowed us to focus deeper ... and Smith puts it best when he says "I 
gave more details about entertain- just thought it up and gave it 'to her:' 
The Parody Verge 
**Not to be taken seriously 
The April I, !994 issue of 011 The \~rge of rile; Weekend featured 
&!stem President Da~id Jomi. suffenng from u 'evere smile inJ11ry 
and Gov. Jim Edgar, clad in a black beaded jnckci.. pcrfonning 1J1c 
Who's ·-won't Gel Fooled Again:· 
One headline reads "Cougill ups bar enuy age to 92." and che story 
quotes ~veral nur;ing home residents up~el about the proposal. 
··we'll dnnk 'o\hether we can get into bars or nol,·· onecrieJ. 
· Cougill then defend11d I.he plan. 
··It's a typo. but what I.he hell." he said. "At least I'm keeping my 
campaign promises. I'm not raising it to 21." 
Another headline reads "Office worker fired for 'acting very 
strangely.'" and I.he ~tory !Ml)'S a university civil service worker was 
fired for ··providing prompt. friendly service to a s1udenL" 
The employee reportedly "regularly and repeatedly calculated SlU-
dent financial aid record-. correctly and clclivcred them in an expedi-
uous manner." 
And another headline reads ••student Senate tracking land deal 
funds," which alleges that former Student Body President Luke 
Neuman was in\'olvecl with the "'Tundrawater real estate deal.'' 
Tundrawater was a failed real estate development I.hat would have 
bl.-en placed m che in the Tundra area just south of the 'Terrihlc Ath 
Center." 
"I don' t understand Wh} this i!> so important:' Neumann said. ··11·-. 
not like she made illegal photocopies:-'' 
Jt was The Parody Verge. written in celebration of April Fool!> Da}. 
Dbclaimers saying "April fools edition. Not to be taken seriously" 
The inside pages switched back to traditional Verge style, but for a 
just a littJe while the Verge turned to tJtlSh news. 
"The Parody Verge" · April 1, 1994 
~ friday.10.4.1996 
UB to use concert survey 
.,jessie delio 
stair writer 
W th all the diverse music tastes of swdents at Eastern, selecting a band that will satisfy every-one's preferences can sometimes be a real 
trick. 
And that's just one of the things that the University 
Board has to consider when it chooses a band to play at 
Eastern. 
US Mini-concert coordinator Jennifer Brolik said the 
board looks at many different factors when choosing 
groups co perform ac Eastern. Swdents' tastes, the bud-
get and the availability of the bands are just some of the 
factors taken into account. 
"The entire committee discusses what they think 
about the different choices we have," Brolik said. 
"Everyone has a S'irf and we try to get the students opin-
ions on who they would like to hear.'' 
UBs large concert coon:linator Edie Stump said there 
will be a survey taken at each residence hall to get a feel 
for what type of music should be brought to Eastern. 
The two question survey will be passed out to about 
20 students per floor. It will ask students what types of 
music they like and how much they would be willing to 
pay for tickets. 
"Depending on how much the stUdents are willing to 
pay for a concert. I hope to bring in more of a variety of 
bands. rather than the nonnal one band In the spring;' 
Stump said ''It would be nice to see cwo or three bands 
p~1ng at the same concert." 
Bue popular opinion doesn't always dictate who will 
come tO perform: most of UB's concert programming 
depends on the funds available in the US budget. 
"It Is difficult to bring in more than one big band ln a 
semester as the budget just 'N00°t allow it." Brolik said. 
"LC>all bands. however give the campus a nice variety of 
entertainment." 
Brolik said she is hopmg to bring m smaller rock bands 
like The Ice Cream Venders and Jungle Dogs co Eastern 
In the next year. She said she is also considering Christian 
performer Mike Rayburn and banto player Angela Brown. 
All these different musical selections will allow students 
co pick and choose what they want to hear. she said. 
"My main objective this year is to cater to the needs 
and likes of all the srudents," Srolik said. 
In much the same way that students will be surveyed 
by the UB to select bands to perform, parents were 
surveyed to choose a band for this year's Parents 
W~kend. The feedback received Included requestS for 
60's and 70's classic rock. 
Students and parencs will soon get to hear the 
results of that survey when The Doobie Brothers 
come to Lantz gymnasium on Oct. 12. The classic-
rockers will perform at 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. Tickets are 
on sale now in the box office and are priced at $15.00 
and$2S.OO. 
.gthe Verge of the Weekend 




The music group Citrus 
doesn't seem to be afraid tO 
try new things. In fact. when 1t 
comes to form, the seven 
member group plays just about 
everything including Latin, 
bluegrass. funk, rock, pop ind 
improvisational jazz. 
"Our band does so many 
different things," said Citrus's 
lead electric guitarist. Michael 
Sizar. ''This is part of the rea-
son as to why we appeal to a 
bunch of different listeners." 
University Board Mini-con-
cert coordinator Jennifer 
Brolik said.that"'When CittuS 
performed lase spring. students 
seemed to really enjoy them. 
Sizar also said he remem-
bered getting a good reaction 
from the Eastern audience. 
"It appeared that the stu-
dents were really Into the con-
cert." Sizar said. "We had a 
blast at the concert and are all 
looking forviard to coming 
back.." 
Citrus is rounded out by 
lead singers/acoustic guitaristS 
Jason Miller and Nancy 
Antevski, Mark Murphy on 
bass, drummer Tracy 
Shepherd, Bob Garrett on per-
cussion and pianist Simon 
Sweet. 
The group has spent a great 
deal of their time touring in 
the Midwest. They play mainly 
for larger. coll~s like Eastern 
:..af1d Universl;y Ol Wino'51 
They will per&nfkr1fie 
University Ballroom ac 7:30 
p.m. tonight. 
Net making sure your lover is right for you 
"1nlndy buyck 
staff editor 
Relationships are one of the most baffling 
things human beings have to deal with. 
Especially when asking the question. ''is this 
the one?" 
for a long time many churches have 
required prospective married couples t0 take 
a compatibility test before the marriage is 
allowed. 
Does chis test or ochers like it have all the 
answers? 
Well, there are several sites on the internet 
that claim to offer all the answers in the game 
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of love. For guys looking to pop the question 
or girls looking for more of those wonderful 
magazine quizzes to prove that their 
boyfriends really don't listen and don't know a 
thing about them, then there are several sites 
of incerest. 
The easiest Wif'/ to gee to these is co do a 
web search on "love te.Sts:' 
A direct address to one of the most Inter-
esting tests is wabaklmi.carleton.ca/ 
rfairchi/checkllst.html. 
It's the "true love testin'list" and it tries to 
ansM!rS the fundamental questions people should 
ask when oonsldering ifthis is the one. 




CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
CALL 345-5000 ANYTIME! 
The first questions are very basic and fall 
under the category of ptTyslc:al attraction. 
How much do they weigh? HO'N call? What 
eye color? How many body piercings? How 
many chromosomes? How many shoulders do 
they have? 
Of course people. know better than to base 
their relationships on looks alone - so the ~ 
digs deeper in the persona1icy part. 
What is the relation of this person -
none, your cousin, or is the person a pet 
billy goat? How do they dress? What are 
their musical tastes? 
Music is actl.lally divided into two categories: 
good stuff and justifiable excuses for dumping 
and mun:lering some one. 8vis and disco fans 
should start watching their backs. 
Then, just when brave web browsers 
thought it couldn't get any worse, the test gets 
to the "nltty-gritty:' 
Does this person have a criminal record 
or any cult me'!!bers~1P1 .,,. ~Vt' P-ou_s 
superpowers~ -
This web-site doesn't offer much in the Wirf 
of visual entertainment but It does offer some 
good-laughs. 
And in the end, what else could possibly be 
more romantic? 
UB Presents 
As seen on Showtime's 
"Latino Laugh Festival" 
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Japanese film better than musical mice 
I the Verge of the Weekend friday.10.4.1996 
c4'Jmatt adrian 
staff writer 
The plot chronicles Kusangi's pursuit of the Puppet Master, 
a hacker who controls people through their cybernetic aug-
mentations. 
When was the last time you SJoN Bambi and Flower discussing the fucilrty of exiStence and the imper-manence of reality? 
Probably never. Bue In Mamoru Oshi's "Gh~st in the Shell;' 
these weighty questions are common and puncwated peri-
odically by moments of violence and srunning animation. 
The st0ryline sounds like a simple cops and robbers plot, 
bu it becomes evident that there Is a another level to the 
story. For Instance. after Kusang1 and Bateau - Kusangi's part-
ner - catch one of the Puppet Master's unwitting accom-
plices, Baceau remarks that memory is fleeting like a dream 
and not of any substanciality. Sounds like your usual cop chit-
chat doesn't it! 
However, there Is a downside. The plot of thE. movie can 
be confusing, because it believes that all the viewers are 
familiar with the characters and the terms used m the story. 
It took me a couple times rewinding the cape to completely 
understand what the term "Ghost" meant. 
The plot moves slowly and the philosophical banter inter· 
ropes the storyline's natural flow. Bue the philosophical Inter-
ludes are what make the film compelling to watch and thr 
key to understanding the plot. It would seem as though the 
basic plot was thrown out in favor of the more incellectuall 
challenging one without telling anyone. This plot change fur-
ther confuses the viewer. 
"Ghost in the Shell," fs a full length animated feawre from 
Japan. It has adult themes and contains more violence than 
an be found in the entire Disney cartoon collection. 
The movie takes plac;e In a distant future where brain 
implants and cybernetic body parts are common place. 
People with lots of augmentation call what is left of their 
humanity "ghosts." 
The film deals with the themes of free will and reality. It 
also deals with the question of "What Is Life?" and human 
evolution These themes add weight and depth to an other- Another problem was the English dubbing of the filrT' 
When Kusangi questions If she has a soul or just a collection 
of wires and servos, the dubbing makes her sound like th ... 
voice-over to a national geographic·speclal describing the dii; 
memberment of a wildebeest:. The voice lacks the feel anc. 
emotional depth of someone struggling with her existence. 
wise shaky story. • 
So is the movie any good? 
The story revolves around Major Motok.a Kusangi who is a 
heavily modified officer in the Section 9 security force. 
Kusangi has so many modifications that little of her ghost or 
humanity remains. 
le gets a mixed review at best. The animaoon and realism is 
superb. fantastic and kicks Walt's ass all the way to Future 
land. It is unlike anything seen in American animation - ever. 
It Is a treat to just to watch. and the music of Kenji Kawai 
creates the perfect mood for the film. 
But despite these drawbacks this film beats yawning along 
to singing rabbits and dancing dwarves. 
AT: PANTHERS 
9:30 pm - 3:00 am 
Open Fri., Sat., 
Nlgh1s . 
348-0288 




and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 





HAPPY 21st KATIE 
10 p.m. Fri. Oct 4 
10 p.m. Fri. Oct. 4 
9:30 p.m. Sat Oct., 5 
9:30p.m. Fri. Oct .. 4 
William Tell 11 p.m. Fri. Oct .. 4 
Skankin Pickle w/ Slapstick 6 p m. Sat. Oct 5 
The Belmont Playboys w/ Wanda Jackson 10 p.m. Sat Oct .• 5 
Teen Idols w1 AVA, Cuck 7. & more 8 p.m. Sat. Oct.. 5 
Less Than Jake w/ The Bouncing Souls 8 p.m. Wed. Oct., 9 
Menthol 9:30 p m. Fri. Oct 11 
Korn wl Delinquent Habits, Ump Biscuit 6 p.m. Thurs. Oct., 17 
The Specials w1 Schleprock 6 p.m Fri. Oct. 18 
Ween w/ Ooo Rag 6p.m. Oct.. 21 
9.30 p.m Frt. Oct. 25 
6 p.m Sat. Oct., 26 
~~ ~~~ ©Gu@wQ @a@I~ 
~oe4-~au@l 13L4Cl\r:f2(),-.T 
we understand your 
need to go out, but we also 
want you to get home safely. 
So we have joined together to 
pay for a o~ of the cost to 
purchase a ticket for the 
School Bus Shuttle. 
l?Hcslk MfP ~!Ju® rp!Ju®~® &oo@l 
~~aa J.3-0f;Jr~!Iia rID~o 
Tom Smith 
Owner 







Mables in Champaign SS 
The BUnd Pig In Champaign $10 351-7476 
The Uptowner & Cellar S3 345-4622 
City of New Orleans in Champaign $3 359-2489 
The Uptowner & Cellar $3 345-4622 
The Metro $10 (312) 549-2688 
The Blind Pig in Champaign $8 351-7476 
Channing-Murray in Champaign S5 348-5021 
Channing-Murray in Champaign S5 348--5021 
Friends & Co $5 345-2380 
The Metro $16.50 (312) 549-2688 
The Metro $16 (312) 549-2688 
The Metro $15 (312) 549·2688 
Friends & Co. Free 345-2380 
r·---------------------~ I GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK . I 
~ ,I 
I · I 
I I 
: Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza : 
: with One Topping for just : 
:. $8.95 for a 1611 ;1~ ,''1. ts : .. 











I Good 7 Days a Weck on Carry -Out &: Deli very 
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Help Wanted 
----.:.. 
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd' s, 
tapes. video games Music 
Exchange. 234·3668 
___ 1219 
AVAIL/HIRING FT./PT. HAB 
AIDES @ $6.80 tQ $8.61, & 20 
cents raise after 90 days. Also 
hiring activity aides, program-
mers, cooks, dlsh\Yeshers, & 
laundry aides 0 $5.50 to S6.76. 
Flexible hrs. Health/Life ins. + 
6)(e. ben. for FT positions. Apply 
at 738 18th St. Chas. E.O.E. 
_______ __ 1216 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Positions are now available at 
NaUonal Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call 1 ·206-971 ·3620 
e)(l. N56387. 
_________ 10/11 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· 
Eam up to $2,000+/monlh work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land· Tour 
companies. World travel. 
Seasonal & full·tlrne employment 
avallable. No experience neces-
sary. For more lnfonnatlon call 1 • 
206-971-3550 ext. C57387. 
_________ 10/11 
PIZZA MAKER WANTED PART 
TIME, apply In person after 4 
p.m., Paglial's Pizza 1600 
Lincoln, Charleston. 
_________ 10/4 
PAINTERS WANTED Experience 
necessary. Great pay. Full or Part 
time. Call ACP Nowl 1 (800) 626-
6267 
10/12 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING AVON 
HAS LOTS OF GtFTABLES. Earn 
extra money now. 345-4197 
_________ 10~1 
FREE TRIPS & CASH! Sell SKI & 
SPRING BREAK beach trips 
Hottes1 places & coolest spaces. 
Call Immediately Student 
Express, Inc 1-800.SURFS-UP 
___ 10/4 
Wanted 
SPRING BREAK '97 EARN 
CASH! HIGHEST COMMIS· 
SIONS. TRAVEL FREE 
ON •.. ..• ONLY 13 SALESlll 
JAMAICA. CANCUN, BAHAMAS 
Fl.ORtDA,. PAO RE. F.l;'E.E INFO 




SPRING BREAK '97 LOWEST 
PRICES TO FLORIDA, 
JAMAICA, CANCUN. BAHAMAS, 
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING 
CAMPUS REPS . ENDLESS 
SUMMER TOURS. 1·800-234-
7007 
_ ________ 1219 
Adoption 
LOVE LAUGHTER AND MUSIC 
descnbe our old Victorian home 
aod town. Couple. mamed 9 
years wishes for baby. Full-time 
mom. Call 1 ·800-484-9445. 
_ _ _ ______ 10/4 
WARM. LOVING COUPLE 
WANTS TO ADOPT AN INFANT. 
Much love, security. happiness to 
give. Married 6 years. Beautiful, 
comfortable home and nursery. 
Legal and Confidential. Call Joan 
and Jeff 800-278-0096, access 
96. 
_ _______ ......,10/16 
WE ARE A YOUNG, PROFES· 
SIONAL couple desperately 
seeking the opportunity to love, 
adore and nurture your child. We 
can offer your chttd a warm and 
loving Immediate and extended 
family Please help make our 
dreams come true and call 
Michael and Julie at 1 ·800·644· 
1701 access #96 
10/25 
Sublessors 
1·2 FEMALES TO SHARE one 
room. Specious apartment, 
Orchard Park 345-5322 
_________ 10/8 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED XL 2 
bedroom apartment with pool 
table! Water and trash included. 
345-5197 
____ _______ 1014 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
' for the Spring Semester 97 
S200/month. Call Michelle at 
345-1603 
_ ______ __ 10111 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for Spring Semester 97 Close to 
campus. $145/mo. own room. 
Call 348-0725 
_ _____ 10111 
NICE 1 BDRM APARTMENT. lor 
1 pel'$0tl or couple. $325 spnng, 




OR GRADUATE, female non· 
smoker to share a 2 bedroom fur-
rilthl)~ apanmem. McArthqr 
~anor 345-2231 . 
1219 
QUIET 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT McAntiur 
Manor 345-2231 
12/9 
NICE O_N_E_B_E_D_R_O_O_M- FUR· 
NI SHED APARTMENT near cam· 
pus for Spring and Summer 
semesters. 345-6000 
_________ 10/4 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ___________ ______ _ 
Address: _ ___ __________ ~ 
Under Classification of;.__ ____________ _._ 
Expiranoo code (ofllce use only)_-_________ _ 
Pl!lson accepting Jd ______ Compoa1tor -----
no. words/days Amount due.$ ____ _ 
Payment: :..I Cash '.J Check ~ Credit 
Check numt>er _____ _ , 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum~ 
Student ads musr be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the nght to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: TICKETS FOR TWO 
3 ntghts Ft Lauderdale, Florida. 3 
nights Bahamas, 3 nights 
Orlando. S400 OBO. Call and ask 
for Heidi 581-5196 
__ 1014 
1994 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R 
black/teal/purple I Many extras! 
Excellent shape! 10,2XX mi., 
3600/080 752-6722 
________ _ 10/4 
1982 HON. NIGHTHAWK 450. 
Looks great, runs great. Must see 
$850 080. Call 581-8071 
_________ 1014 
10 GALLON FISH TANK. Healer, 
filters, air pumps. $25. 581·8071 
_________ 1~4 
MUST SELL! 1993 HYUNDAI 
EXCEL 44,000 mltes, maroonish 




Excellent Condition, Low Mites. 
Garage Kept. $4,000 OBO Call 
235-2714 
_________ 10/4 
5 STAR AMERICAN RACING 
WHEELS fits 4 boll pattern $350 
080 342-5952 
_________ 10l11 
SEGA 3 GAMES $75 and AMIFM 
CASSETTE PLAYER $50 581· 
3439 
_________ 10/4 
WHITE EIU JACKET $15. BLUE 




WEEKEND SPECIALS BUD AND 
BUD LT. 12NR 6.99. MICliELOB, 
LP, AMBER 6NR 3 .89. CC 
750ML 7.99. E & J WHITE ZIN 
t .5L 7.99. EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
RT 130 AT JACKSON AVE. 345-
5722. ______________ 10!4 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSlll 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORSllt NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COL· 
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1·800-
243-2435 
-~--'-~---~__,,_J2/9 
'PANTHER'S & CAPONE'S avail= 
able for pnvate parties and lunc-
hons. 10-1.000 people wi th or 
without entertainment. ~--0288. 
_________ 1018 
LARGE PIZZA SINGLE ITEM 
AND THIN CRUST $7.95 + lax. 
Just ask for it Pagllal 's Pizza 
345-3400 free delivery available. 
__ 10/4 
NO TIME FOR LAUNDRY? CAU 
DONNA!! 345-3454 GET OUR 15 
POUND BAG SPECIAL 
_________ 10/11 
Announcements 
EIU HAS ALWAYS BEEN A 
CHAMPION CAMPUS! For lhe 
best selection of CHAMPION 
clothing- shop at TOKENS for 
swea1sh1rts, hats, t·sh1rts, mesh 
worl(out shorts, and EIU athletic 
jackets. Wear the look of a 
CHAMPION 
- ---.,.---10/17 
INTERESTED IN LAW 
SCHOOL? If so. there will be law 
school representatives In the 
Martlnsvllle Room of the Union on 
October 8th from 1·3 pm.I 
Everyone Is welcome 
1018 
S-1_,,G__,,.K_A __ P S.,,...-A...,..N=D--=-D A-:-:T=:E::-:S::- Get 
excited for our Bamdance tonlghtt 
It will be a great lime! See you all 
there I 
_________ 10/4 
MALE SENIOR ART MAJOR 
needing couch to sleep on untlt 
semesters end. Will help with 
renVexpenses. Please call 348· 
5292 
10/7 ~D--SR--.~H~A~P~P~Y~B=-=l~R~TH~D--A~Y..,..AND 
HAPPY 1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
to a very special guyl! Love Ya, 
Guess Who??? 
--------~10/4 
GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE FAA· 
TERNITIES participating In the 
1st 11nnual Sigma Slam "N" Jam 
this weekend! 
~,...,..---...,...,,....,...,,,~-=---10/4 
JAMIE TORBERT, have a great 
birthday Saturday! Love Ya, 
Amie 
---,.-.------.,..--=...,.-::,..,-,.10/4 
JENNY BOURG OF ASA-Keep 
up the good work. Your secret 
sis Is watching you. 
10/4 
HEY O~E-L T_S_·_G_o_o....,.d....,l,....u....,ck,.... this 
weekend at Sigma Slam "N" Jam. 
Your coaches can't wait! Love. 
Victona and Heather 
10/4 
TO ALL MY_B_AB_Y_GA_T-OR-S: You 
guys are doing a GREAT jobl I'm 




HUVER ANO KARA H. OF AST 
for getting cabinet posttfons on 
Junior Greek Councill Your siS· 
l.&IS are proud of you! 
_ ________ 10/4 
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000 Credit 
Card fundraisers for frstemittes 
soronues, & groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00NISA application. Call 1 • 
800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified 
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT 
-- 10/4 
DELTS ANO GAMS go out 10 the 
float and pomp. pomp, pomplll_ 
__________ 10/4 





12 Pumice features 
t3 Grp. that sttcks 
to its guns 
14 Firefighter Red 
16 It may be found 











2e S.S.N. 's, e .g 
21 Repellent one 
28 Flym the 
tropics 


















45 Solver' s shout 
46Docior's 
accessory 
47 Field umt 





54 Kind of Ma1esty 
56 Tncky curves 
57 When Nancy 
bakes 
~--um (gnat) 
59 Permane~t 1ob 
eoJenny, e g. 
tt Says it's so 
DOWN 
, Centers of 
some theaters 










9 Essenltal in 
knot-tying 
r.=tf:+-:+.":+::~ to Yorkshire dog 
_..._._ _ _.__. 11 Encyclopedta 
features 
Announcements 
LADY HORNETS RUGBY! Let's 
play hard during this weekend 
We've practiced hard this week, 
and now is the time to show it. 
Seriously! 
_________ 10/4 
HEY GAMS AND DELTS-get 
fired up for homecomlng!ll 
___ ______ 1014 
TRACY BENTSON-I'm so proud 
to have you as my baby turtle! 
YourmomtovesyoulAnna 
--------~1~4 
AMIE AND JAMIE TORBERT 
Happy Birthday girls! I'll tell you 
right now-get ready lo party! Love 
you guys! Anna 
_________ 10/4 
OELTS·GAMS OELTS·GAMS 





WEEKEND SPECIALS BUD ANO 
BUD LT 12 NR 6.99 MICHE· 
LOB, LP, AMBER 6NR 3.89. CC 
750ML 7.99. E &-J WHITE ZIN 
1.SL 7.99. EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
RT. 130 AT JACKSON AVE. 34S. 
5722. 
~--------1~4 
HEY DELTS AND GAMS. may 
Iha FORCE be with you at your 
function tomorrow!-
_________ t~A 
TERESA PANTOJA OF AST 
Good Luck with the Homecoming 
interview for LASO! I'm so proud 
of you! Tau Love, Carrie 
-----~~---10/4 
HEY GIALY, If I'm your star why 
don't you come back to heaven?· 
THUMP3? 
_________ 10/4 
--UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP CHOIR Choir Rehearsal is cancelled 
for tonight at 6 p.m. In the Fine Arts Building/Room 013. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Worship service Sunday, Oct 
6th at 9 a.m. and 10:30 am. at 2231 S. 4th SL Directly behind Lawson 
Hall. 
'3LACK GREEK COUNCIL Scholarship CommJttes meeting tonight 11 
8:30 p.m. In the Paris Room-Union. Please Bring Ideas for academic 
programs for the councll to present. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION New Member Retreat 
today from 6·9 p.m. In the Muttlcuitural Center. All new members 818 
welcomed to attend. Past members may arrive later in Iha evening 
Any questions, call Anne at 345--0171. 
INTRAMURALS Men's, Women's, and Co-Rec Punt, Pass, Kick 
tomorrow-Don't forget. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Pledge meeting on Sun Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. tn the 
Char1eston/Mattoon Room. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Active meeting on Sun. Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. 1n the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Shower/Signature Party Sat. Oct 5 from 1·2:30 
pm in the Lawson Basement. Please be on time. Pledges bring extra 
paper and a pen 
WESLEY FOUNDATION The Lighthouse IS open for dancing. talkuig 
meeting fnends. etc, There is no cover charge and no age restrk:tioti ii 
you're a student at EIU or Lake Land. Have fun TONIGHT! 
UB HOMECOMING CORONATION full rehearsal in the Grand 
Ballroom on Sun. Oct 6 at 8 p.m. AH candidates should attend 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Monaslery Coffee House Saturday 
night from 9 p.m. to midnight at the. Newman Chapel located at the cor· 
ner of 9th end Lincoln. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass Nill be held on Sunday at lt 
a.m. and 9 p.m In the Coleman Aud11onum, 
LUTHERAN STUDENT .FEU.OWSHfP ~'°™' cmR,g~t ,<1 f~e,;c:ar1, 
wash!!! Donallons accepted. Come to Oo1111no's Pizza between t0-2. 
THE AGENCY meeting today from 1·2 p.m. in McAfee 21A. Public 
Relations students mv1ted to attend. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY 101 
any oon·oroliL CBfilpus orgaaizat1ooal event All Clips should be submitted to 
The Daily Eestem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT Example: an event scheduled for Thursday shoulo be 
submitted as a campus Chp by NOON Wednesday (Thursday IS dea<line 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published. No • WlQ be taken by phone. Arfoj CUp llial 15 
1llegibte or contains conlJlcting inlormauon WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may ce 
edited for available space. 
14 Flowering 
shrub 
1s Dali'~ "L'age 
11Sv9s.--
2t lraql city 
23 "The Silent 
Partner· 
playwright 
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42 Lamp spirits 
'3 Smell -
49 New Guinea city 
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54 "--dear . . 
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Need a RESUME' or a COVER LETTER? Contact The News@ 2812 and ask for ADRIENNE 
the Verge of the Weekend friday.10.4.1996 
Sounds beautiful and brutal, its Tool 
ool re-creates itself with new bass player and more intricate songs 
ca"paul budzynski 
associate verge editor 
I t's been over three years since the last release from the tools of the City of Lost Angels - the wait Is finally over. We've got Aenima. 
This is by far the band's most interesting album - not 
early as straight forward as Opiate or Undertow - the 
roup's only other studio releases. 
But the band hasn't totally been vacationing - two of 
its members, vocalist Maynard James Keenan and gui-
tarist Adam Jones, were involved in a side project 
called the Replicants, a 70s cover band that played The 
Who and Neil Young songs. 
The group also just worked In a new bass player, 
Justin Chancellor. which makes a big difference with 
Tool's sound. Unfortunately Paul o·Amour, who was a 
primary writer for Tool and a brilliant bass player. left 
the band. 
I can see why the album took so long to write and 
_rec:ord. ~~~t~'!: squn~~ Jfke PinJ Flo~ wred~ing 'StUff 
with a· e1ght~·ton Caterj:iillar earth mover. The songs are 
longer and more intricate than those on the popular 
Undertow. 
official notices 
Ot11C1al NotteeS are paid for 1:1{ !he Office of University Publications. 
Ouesbons concerning Nonces shoUld be lirected IQ tile ongma1or 
LINDERGRADUATE OVERLOAD WAIVERS-Students who wish to 
lake an overtoad of Classes for the Spring 1997 semester must obtain a 
waiver form from their advisor, department chair, or dean. The waiver 
ust be completed with lhe necessary signatures and presented 10 
our certifying dean for processing so that ii can be aete<I upon prior 10 
the first day of spnng classes. These s11pulahons are lrom the minutes 
of the September 15. 1995 Council on Academic Affairs minutes. 
Overload guidelines are on page 3 of the spril'IQ sememer class sched· 
ul~ ciTTG an pu~~ ~·s-nd·5r O' Lhe 1 •90 IF undergcin:111ate 
catalog.-Frank Hohengarten. Dean, Enrollment Management 
MIDTERM LETTER5-ln mid-October a letter will be sent to each stu· 
dent who is receiving a D or Fin one or more courses et midterm. The 
letter will be addressed to residence halls for on·campus students and 
to oH-campus students at their local addresses. If a local address Is 
not available, the letter will be senl lo tile home address. Students vmo 
need lo update a local address must submit the address change in 
writing to the Housing Office no later than Friday, October 11 .-Dr 





.... P.ut a Photo and a 
Message in 
The Daily Easte rn 
News 
on Your Friend's 
Birthday! 
· oaadllnels 
2 business days 
before It should run. 
The cover art is a toy for people using Illegal sub-
stances. as the cover and four of the inside pictures can 
be used as holograms when inserted into the front 
plastic piece. 
Aenlma, which took the band two years in southern 
France to write and three days to record, is a concept 
album but doesn't sound like one. The concept of the 
album Is evolution of thought. Tool thinks reaching a 
better state In anything is very important. The band 
members wane people to open their "third eyes," to 
open their minds and let whatever flow. That's part of 
what the album is about. 
T he way Tool presents the subject matter is also 
important and thought-provoking. The music and sub-
ject matter is one in the same. 
Keenan's vocals range from beautiful melodies to rag-
ing screams and jones's guitar lines are brutally tor-
tured screams of their own. 
The vocals have even more effects than on the last 
album. Chancellor's bass is much less evident then the 
departed D'Amour'$ playing. but Danny Carey's drums 
are as powerful as ever. 
There is really no point in describing any one partic-
ular song because the album should be heard as a 
whole. The band uses every trick In the book to make 
a creepy sensory barrage with the stunning music it 
writes. 
"To make that happen (write music) we use every 
tool available to us. be it sigils, mind altering chemicals, 
fragrances or whatever modern technology ran sup-
ply ... " Carey said in a press release. 
Although the album Isn't as straight forward as 
Undertow and the band misses D'Amour's Ingenious 
bass playing and writing, Aenima still sounds pissed off. 
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friday.9.6.1996 
King of the new jack swing 
makes 'Another Level' work 
4'keith gawla 
staff writer 
·c hauncey's the Black and 
I'm the Street.'' That 
quote from Teddy Riley 
pretty much says it all about 
Blackstreet's Second album, 
Ano ther Level. 
In fact. to say Riiey himself is all 
Blackstreet, Isn ' t much of a 
stretch. From lyrics to production 
to arrangement, the king of the 
new jack swing is in total control 
o f his group's latest effort. 
However, this Is not a bad thing. 
not at all. 
If not for Riiey's main contribu-
tion , production, this album 
wou ld not be half of what it is. 
The former GUY member, and 
production specialist for 
Wrecks-n--Effects. picks up right 
whe~e he left off on Blackstreet's 
debut. There are some changes 
tho ugh. 
After the origina l g r o up's 
breakup, Riley and other original 
member Chauncey Ha nnibal , 
regrouped and rebui lt. Enter 
Mark Middleton and Eric 
Williams. Together the four bring 
back the sound Blackstreet, not 
to mention GUY, fans enjoyed a 
few year's back. 
The first single ,"No Digglcy," is 
definitely the bait for fans on this 
album. The collaboration of the 
group and fellow lnterscope 
heavyweight Dr. Dre, make for 
the album's best track. 
The rap/r&b combination {also 
lyrics by Queen Pen) over the 
tight Riley beat is just enough to 
keep heads nodding till Christmas. 
Add in more new jack beats 
("Fix" and " Good Lovin"'), a few 
smooth ballad's ("Don't Leave 
Me", "Never gonna let you go"), a 
couple interludes and you get a 
very solid product. 
The only real downside to the 
album is Blackstreet's attempt to 
rema ke t he Beatle's "(Mo ney 
Can't) Buy Me Love". Now I'm 
no t a huge Beatle's fanatic , but 
even I know you have to be pretty 
unbelievable to redo their materi-
al. 
So, on the whole, this album, 
currently In the top 5 in nation-
wide sales. Is a definite pick up. 
Okay 
When We Say We Ad 
Match Competitors Ads 
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Rice Krispie s o r F root 
L o ops a;ssoo. 
G.E. 
Light Bulbs . 197 • • 4,pack 
Bic Shavers . 
Pringles 
Chips 
960 18th St. - Charleston 
• Money Orders • 39¢ • Lotto 
• Food Stamps Accepted - Services - • Coupons Accepted 
• Postage Stamps • Copy Service 
All Varieties 
Wonder Bagels . . JfJ9z rk~. 2/$300 . --
e 
-
, 1p ,QZ 67¢ Creamata Pasta. 
WC'-
Armnur 77¢ Chili with Beans .. . ·~J 97¢ All Varieties 7oz can Idahoan 7/$100 Ramen Noodles . .. .. . 
Apple s 
Mazetti 
Caramel Apple Dip 
$227 





Instant Potatoes 87¢ 
